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Texans Blast House 
Proposal On Tidelands

get the rope on the fatted calf 
of tidelands revenue. Our Fed
eral busy-bodies couldn’t whip 

Reaction in Texas to the bill tbe medical profession on the 
introduced in the House of Rep- merits of socialized medicine, so 
resentatives by Congressman they are 2oing to try to get the 
John F. Kennedy (D-Mass.) was j ° b done by a bare-faced steal of 
immediate and scathing. Rep- our tidelands if we don’t fight 
resentative Kennedy’s proposal back with every weapon at our 
would give the Federal govern- command, 
ment complete control and ear- Jackson said that the State- 
mark all tidelands revenues for wide Tidelands Committee has

Our Washington 
Newsletter

non-essential spending in recent 
years, and who have not gone 
along with the leadership which 
has been smitten with a pro
labor complex on issues where 
the Big Brass in the unions

* * * * * * 9 * * » t * 3 $ $ « ? ? ? * $ * * * $ ~  t

C e n t a l

T ^ e a n d e r f n g s

By Congressman O. C. Fisher 
“ CHAMBER OF HORRORS”
Defense officials have come to

refer to the exhibits of waste' bave favored excessive spending
before the House Armed Serv- and many Welfare State mea- enrino.| Tt» „ ,sures. j bpring! It s a grand season,

and soon to be with us. The

a fair job of it. The wisest way 
• it would seem, is that once said 
years ago: “ By their works you 
shall know them.”

F

ices

You don’t always have to 
have the most expensive equip
ment to get the best results. Just 
recently we saw some pictures 
taken with a pinhole camera,

Subcommittee a s  th e
“chamber of horrors” . It is in- 1 h(-‘n> there are the crystal
dieated that some m e te r s  of  ^  th^South ^  »  o f

hospitals, medical services, doc- Plans made to work on a nation'  I to** vvritT ott TupHc™tionSP and thereby throw the election of a ter sleep and ^ g in s  to deck her- y anc equal to many
tor training, a miniature social- a  ̂ sca ê within the near future,j was ê 0̂0 lightly. Certainly the President into the House of Rep- 
ized medicine program. Attorn- to carry the true facts of the | faXpaver has a right to be angry rcsentatives tor the first time
.. ..  n ______i t-v tid^liinda iasiiPQ t o  thp  npnnlp o f  . •> » ____ey General Price Daniel was tidelands issues to the people o f ; when he reads of one service s.'nce 1824. If, they reason, the 
quick to point out that the Ken- ad the states. Currently, th e . payjng substantially more than should refuse to accept

another service for the same 
supply item.

the Democratic or Republican 
candidate for President, and fa-

nedy proposal is just another t ommittee is carrying on a 
example of Federal fumbling in fund-raising campaign to fl
an attempt to justify the theft nance the national program, 
of property from the school! 0
children of Texas. | Veterans Questions

Continuing his stinging lash And Their Answers
at the Kennedy bill, Daniel said, j _________
“ First, it was for national de- j
fense, but when the facts show-' Q-  ̂ am Panning to apph 
ed that more oil is produced un- ôr a farm loan. Must I ac-
der state operation, that argu- tuall>’ live on the farm that 1 
ment was dropped. Next, the bu>' with the guaranteed loan?
Federal landgrabbers said, ‘Let’s you musb at i miuee. neaueu vy rvep. u w c i ,  -■ -----
divide the swag up among all least, supervise the farming op -' of Louisiana, of which lam  the V'ay threw his support to 
the schools’. They soon found eration* . Tr ranking member, has been ex- Adamf  and as a /ew ard  was
that they were robbing state1  ̂ am a blinded Korean p0sdng waste and inefficiency naJTlei Secretary of State,
school funds so they had to seek veteran, and I understand I am wherever it could be found. As . In the H,ouse elections (if an 
another excuse. Now, Congress- entitled to a trained seeing-eye a resuit, multiplied millions have im?asse « b o u l d  occur a n d  
man Kennedy wants to use our d<>g to help me *et about The been saved, new centralized pro- n*ltber candidate got a majority 
tidelands for federal hospital nearest P,ace to learn how to curement methods have been set of electoral votes in November)

self in the brightest of colors othle ŝ taken by more expensive 
and the prettiest of flowers. tind âncy enuipjnent.
That much w e  feel very much
i n  tune w i t h ,  but w e  a l s o  h a v e  A  r o d  P a s s e d  a  f r i e n d  o f

ours the other day, doing plentythe realist with us. The 
who talks about good

guy
old on tbe highway. “ He was hell

Z ‘- ,  for their own choice the election “ Bock” , the giandmothCT who J ? «  on spced’” said the friend-This expression and the at- '  thinks (or do th ?) in terms Then on second thought, “ But
tendant recent publicity was a R ^ t0 H ou3eo,. of sulphur and molasses. But he ditto t make ,t thi. time."
result ot a committee display of , * * *
various items nicked at random The last time th* House de- we stlH st,ck Wlth those who

i, . ’ tided an election was in the con have enough soul left to experi-purchased by the various serv- ^1U ,au was m tne con-i M ... , c  .
cos at m ites that in some in- test between Andrew Jackson cnce a ,eal thrdl when SPrin£

’ e \  ‘ •f  and John Oi incv Adams Jack comes> whether it be afore thestances were far from uniform, ,JOI,n !nty A<ldms* JaCK‘ m, . , , . .son got 09 electoral votes in the calendar date or alter, listens toeven though the things bought 
were practically identical.

For a year now, the subcom
mittee, headed by Rep. Hebert

election and Adams got only 84. 
However, Adams won in the 
House balloting when Henry

and medical care. It all gets make use of such a d°S is 100 
down to further socialization of mdes away. Will VA pay my
the country by stealing from the trave  ̂ expenses?

A.— Yes. Travel expenses for
such a purpose may be paid 
both ways. In addition, if you 
are required to be away from 
home during the period of ad
justment to use of the dog, VA

States and their school funds. 
It must be stopped by Congres
sional action restoring the lands 
to the states.”

The House of Representatives 
passed the Walter-Gossett bill 
in the last session of Congress

up, and procurement officers 
have become more economy
conscious. All three of the serv
ices have cooperated with the 
committee in this revamping 
operation.

Of major importance has been 
the Committee’s drive for a uni-

the voting is by States. Each 
State has one vote. The vote is 
cast by the State’s Congression
al delegation after a caucus. Bit- 
tor wranglings could be expected 
within the various delegations. 
In rhe case of Texas, most of the 
Members are considered con
servative and through a coali-

also may pay for your meals and 
by a vote of 265 to 109 to ratify Edging during that time.
full ownership by the states. Q* ^ b at is the largest ^__________  _______  __ ____
The reaction of Guy C. Jackson, amount °f money a veteran can ices. Already, some 15 million 
Jr., Chairman of the Statewide borrow, and have the loan guar- separa ê catalogue items have

form catalogue system for all .
supply items. The Munitions tlon conslstently oppose extra 
Board has the task of unifying
procurement between the serv-

vagance and socialistic measures 
despite the Party leadership and 
Administration overtures.

Tidelands Committee, to the 
Kennedy bill followed the same 
line of reasoning pursued by the Per,ds solely on the amount of

anteed under the GI Bill?
A.—The size of the loan de-

been reduced to 1,500,000. This 
is a painstaking process. In some

Truckers Clean House
The truckers of Texas are to

Attorney General. Said Jackson, mone> the lender is willing to i found to have as many as 50
instances, one item has been be commended upon the splendid

“ This is another handfull of lend- The only limitation is on 
Federal hay held out till they tbe amount guarantee.

Grocery Savings
Saving can be made a 
reality if you budget 
all your Grocery needs 
and buy them here. 
We have-
Staple Foods
Frozen Foods
Dairy Products
Fresh Meats
Canned Goods
Fruits and Vegetables

Etc. .

different listings.
We are assured that once this 

uniform catalogue system is 
perfected, cases of excessive 
purchases will no longer result. 
And there will no longer be any

showing they have made in re
ducing the number of overload
ing violations.

The last Legislature increased 
the truck load limit from 48,000 
to 58,420 pounds. The truckers 
adopted a policy of law observ-

excuse for the “ chamber of hor-, ance ai|d pledged themselves to
a policy of staying within the

P e te r s e n  &  C o «
A LITTLE O f  EVERY T H I S  G

rors.
STRAW IN THE WIND

Whether we like it or not, 
ever since our government was 
founded, politics plays a big part 
in lawmaking and in party poli
cies, particularly on Presidential 
election years. Evidence of poli
tics is often bad in legislating, 
because too much attention is 
given by some Members to votes 
in November rather than to 
what should be done in some 
instances.

It is no wonder, therefore, 
that early elections and pri
maries are watched with eagle- 
eyes by Party Bigwigs, watch
ing for indications of how the 
voters may line up in Novem
ber when the chips are down. 
A special election in New York 
City last week grabbed Wash
ington headlines because an 
anti-Truman Republican defeat
ed a pro-Truman Democrat in 
the election of a Congressman 
from a normally Democratic dis
trict. The vote was light, and 
it might not mean much. But it 
was a ‘straw in the wind’ as 
both Party leaders put their in
terpretations on it.

Some Dopesters, who get paid 
for using crystal balls and 
writing out theories and ex
ploding o t h e r s ,  t h i n k  the 
“ straw” indicates a swing to
ward more conservatism as op
posed to Fair Dealism and ex
cessive spending. I f  that is true, 
be trend bodes well for South- 
rn conservatives who have been 

outspoken against many of the 
Truman Fair Deal policies and

new weight limitation. A self
policing committee, under the 
direction of W. W. Callan of 
Waco, was created.

That the industry, through 
this committee, has tried hard 
and successfully to carry out 
this policy is shown in figures 
from the Texas Department of 
Public Safety.

According to these figures, 
the rate of violations found by 
the Department’s inspectors is 
85 per cent less than it was a 
year ago.

The trucking industry, as rep
resented by Texas Motor Trans
portation A ssocia tion , has 
pledged its continued efforts to 
keep down overloading, as well 
as to promote courtesy and 
safety on the highways and 
generally to strive toward the 
goal of giving this state the best 
kind of truck service.

Promises are cheap— we hear 
many of them without having 
much faith in their being ful
filled but the motor carriers’ 
promise is backed up by a rec
ord of achievement.

It took determination and 
hard work to do what they have 
done. They have cleaned house 
and it appears that they intend 
to keep it clean.

The truck is an essential part 
of our transportation system, 
and the trucking industry has 
long paid a substantial amount 
of money every year to the 
state in taxes.
( It is gratifying to greet the 
truck operator as a good citi-
Zen* J  .___

the trill of the mocking birds 
and other of nature’s creatures; 
it helps you, like we once heard 
someone say, “ shake the cob
webs off your soul.”

* * *

This is the time of Lent! To 
the Christian it has been for 
many a long year, a time when 
one can, without recourse to the 
oldtime sackcloth and ashes, do 
some penance. It could be made 
a time of revealing faith if one 
believes really in his Christiani
ty. No man is perfect, and no 
man is all good, therefore the 
need for a soul cleansing is as 
urgent as is that spring house
cleaning some housewives get 
themselves into. Times have 
certainly changed, but man has 
not.

•  *  *

Soon we will have our first 
election of this, the big election 
year. The municipal election, at 
which time will be chosen a 
Mayor, and three aldermen, ac
cording to the election notices 
posted in public places. It will 
give the voter a chance to exer
cise his right of choice. This is 

great right, folks, one that 
those under dictators and auto
cratic control are not permitted 
to use. Exercise that privilege, 
and show the world what it is, 
and has always been, the keep
ing of America strong.

March came in like a lamb. 
So hope we don’t find it going
out like a lion.

* * *
It begins to appear that we 

will have quite a flock of candi
dates for the Presidency, on 
both the Republican and Demo
cratic sides anyway. There are 
quite a few who think they are 
of presidential timber, and some 
who others think would well 
qualify for the high office. 
These are strenuous times, but 
it does not seem to have much 
effect on many of these people. 
Anyways, the more the merrier, 
or as someone might more aptly 
put it, it will make a bigger 
show and give the voter more 
for his money.

There was a bartender’s con
test in England not long ago, 
and seems to have attracted lots 
of attention. They came up with 
liquid mixtures which were 
sampled, it is presumed by the 
judges or others, and then the 
one who tickled the palate and 
probably warmed the cockles of 
someone’s heart, got the nod. 
We would have thought there 
were sufficient mixtures in the 
world without adding any more. 
We remember hearing about one 
Joe bartender who could mix em, 
like the old French 45’s, to be 
drank sitting on the edge of the 
bed. Or moderately and mellow, 
tingling every nerve down to the 
stomach. We read about these, 
folks, and we are taking some-
jne else’s word for it.

* * *
Prayers for peace have been 

and are being made by many 
Churches and church people. 
This is as we should have been 
for some time past. A few have 
recognized that our need is not 
only material but spiritual. 
Don’t let the good resolutions 
die down.

♦ * ❖
A cheerful soul is a mighty 

nice gift these days. The one 
who can tell you, when you ask 
him how he is, “ Fine” , even 
though he is not in the best of 
health or is beset by troubles 
that would weigh down an ordi
nary person, is indeed one to 
know and appreciate. Too many 
long faces in this old world.

W didn’t think r\out it, but 
the other day we saw a young
ster trying to roll a cigarette 
with one hand. Like in the
movies. He said he wasn’t going 
to smoke it, just trying to roll 
t. Just got to wondering what 

they would take up next.
* * *

We got sorta stumped ¡t!.$
other day and asked our partner 
what he thought would make a 
good editorial. lie got sorta 
funny and said that he wouldn’t 
know, never having seen one. 
Mulling that one over for what 
was in it, we just about came 
to the conclusion that what he 
meant to be a rub-down the
other way was in essence quite 
a $ruth. We don’t believe we 
wer saw an extra good editorial 
either. Perhaps there were some 
exceptions like that famous one 

‘ on the Dog that saved the can-

Like in many other situations, 
the question as to whether the
congressional probes of corn-,. , ... , , , . .
munistic influences in govern- ln« f  
ment and especially in the State 
Department are detrimental to
national safety, derogatory to 
character in most cases or not. 
There is no doubt but that thei e

why there was a Santa Claus, 
and— there were probably many 
more now the more we think 
about it, but like good things 
they slipped away from us in the

—  , j __that i midst of the turmoil and
is a deepsea e hut not t̂roubles bie- Soon, however
reaches into ig P » 'the shouting and the tumult will
all are orooki. Not all ^ h» a; «- die_ , ve ahvays like that one too.
in the State Department have ________ _________
communistic leanings or are par- j 0
tial to red theories. But there] The National Foundation for 
are a large number who are. It Infantile Paralysis uses its 
is difficult to separate the sheep March of Dimes funds for pa- 
and the goats in this case, but tient care, research, epidemic 
the committees seem to be doing aid, and education.

•ix



SCANNING THE WEEK'S NEWS
of Main Street and the World

American Plan for European Army 
Endangered by Allied Bickering

EUROPEAN ARMY — The American plan for a united E u r o p e a n  
•rmy to check Communist aggression in Europe, to which America has 
given millions of dollars, equipment, and its greatest military brains, is 
on the verge of being smashed. Old and bitter national feelings have 
climbed out of the grave of history and asserted themselves.

The big question is how and under what conditions West German 
troops are to be included in the European army. The United States has 
proposed that West German manpower be brought into an “ integrated”  
force under General Eisenhower. West Germany and France have their 
own views of how this can be accomplished and to what extent.

The German view: She will agree to participate in the “ integrated”  
force only if taken in as a full partner in the Atlantic alliance. In addi
tion she wants several other concessions, including maximum sovereignty 
under the “ peace contract”  yet to be signed.

The French view: France would agree to inclusion of German units, 
but stipulates that they can not be recruited until after the five other 
participating nations have ratified the treaty. These nations are France, 
Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg, and Italy. This stipulation means a 
delay of months at least since ratification of a final treaty is a long 
process. In addition, the French want several other checks, particularly 
control of war production in Germany as a safeguard against the re
building of German military might.

The three big powers—the United States, Britain, and France—have 
already told the Germans they can not be included in the Atlantic  ̂alli
ance for the time being. There was a hint that if Germany signed the 
European army pact, however, and showed the Allies she could behave, 
then it would be a much easier job of selling western Europeans on the 
idea of bringing Germany into the alliance. The three powers did offer 
concessions, including a seat on a projected four-power appeal board 
that will have power to review and modify the sentences of more than
1.000 German war prisoners.

West Germany and France are still far from satisfied and remain 
suspicious of each other. The door is still open for a possible settlement, 
but the whole thing hangs by a thin thread. A few wrong words at the 
wrong time can still wreck the plan that has cost home towners of 
America millions of dollars. But more important, it could cost the west 
a united front against communism. It has been said that an European 
army can not work without West Germany and France. It is obvious, 
then, these two must compromise their demands for the good of the 
whole and world peace.

RECORD DIVIDENDS— The Department of Commerce reports cor
porations in the United States paid a record $8,053,000,000 in cash divi
dends during 1951, a 2 per cent gain over 1950.

However, many corporations reported profits down during the last 
half of 1951, with a drop of 16 per cent for the month of December. It was 
partly attributed to increased tax payments.

Dividends were reported up in all fields except manufacturing. Auto
mobile dividends dropped 25 per cent and electrical machinery and 
chemical goods manufacturers reported dividends down about 10 per 
cent.

The oil refining industry registered one of the biggest gains with 19 
per cent, mining was up 16 per cent, railroads 10 per cent, and paper and 
printing 8 per cent.

ATOMIC TESTS— A new series of atomic tests will be held at Eni- 
wetok atoll in the Pacific, it was announced by the Atomic Energy Com
mission. It was also revealed that further tests are planned for the near 
future in the Nevada desert near Las Vegas.

In keeping with the secrecy that surrounds such tests, exact dates 
and the type of atomic weapons to be tested were not announced.

Meanwhile, the British government has announced it will test its 
first atomic weapon this year in Australia. The British turned down an 
offer from the United States for a site for the tests and it was understood 
that no U.S. observers would be on hand to witness the experiment.

POLITICS— As the political pot begins to boil in earnest, the biggest 
question in the minds of most home towners remains: will President Tru
man seek the Democratic nomination? There seems to be little question 
but that the President can have it by simply saying so. Since January 
when most observers were willing to say “ I don’t think he will run again” , 
observations have gradually changed to “ he might”  and “ he will” .

But until Mr. Truman announces his intentions, the Democratic side 
of the question is wide open. There is increasing evidence that Senator 
Kefauver—although he is unseasoned as far as presidential timber is 
concerned—is gaining strength. His campaign is showing surprising 
strength at the grassroots level and if Mr. Truman suddenly announces 
he is not interested in reelection, he will have a great advantage over 
those “ better-late-than-never”  candidates who will come out into the 
open.

THE DRAFT— The armed forces will draft 19,000 men this month—
15.000 for the Army and 4,000 for the Marine Corps. The April call brings 
to 894,000 the total of announced draftees since the draft was resumed in 
September, 1950. Also, the April call is the lowest since September, 1951, 
when 16,900 men were requested by the two services.

KOREA__The United Nations have agreed to the Communist pro
posal for a conference after an armistice is signed in Korea to discuss 
political issues concerning Korea. An armistice in Korea, however, is 
still a long way from an accomplished fact. At the moment there are 
three important unsettled questions. They are:

(1) The Communists want Russia included as a neutral power to help 
supervise the armistice. This is unacceptable to the United Nations since 
it has been established without any doubt that Russia has trained and 
supplied Communists in Korea with arms of all kind.

(2) The Communists insist upon their right to construct airfields In 
North Korea during an armistice. The United Nations deny this right.

(3) How, where and when the exchange of prisoners of war will 
take place.

When these questions are settled, the home towners of the nation 
can then begin to hope for an armistice.

Tb* FBI, moving against night riders who have terrorized small com
munities and rural residents of southeastern Sorth Carolina, arrested 10 
former Ku Klux Klansmen on charges of kidnaping and flogging a white 
man and woman. They are, left to right, front row: fames R. Hayes, Early 
Brooks, Steve Edmund, Pittman Strickland and Sherwood Miller. Back row: 
Horace Strickland, George Miller, T. C. Worley, Bob Brooks, and Ross 
Enzor.

CONSERVATION PROGRAM

Water Resources Legislation Proposed
President Truman’s water re

sources policy commission has pro
posed legislation establishing a na
tional water resources and related 
land conservation policy. The legis
lation was drawn from a recent 
report from the commission to the 
White House.

The proposed legislation would es
tablish the policy of r -ognition of 
river basins as units of develop

ment; define broad national objec
tives in safeguarding of essential re
sources and would affirm the duty 
of the federal government, with 
state and local agencies, in coopera 
tion with people of the several 
basins, to bring about maximum 
utilization of water and land re
sources. The Budget bureau also is 
studying the commission’s proposed 
legislation.

THE BRACKET NEWS-MAIL. BRACKETTVILLE,

Workers Transform 'Poor Man's Mountain' 
Into Promising Source of Annual Income

They’ re rich in scenic loveliness, those Blue Ridge moun
tain areas in Patrick county, Virginia. But the local people 
looked on their beauty with disdainful eyes and scornfully 
labeled them, “ P oor  Man’s Mountain”  and “ No Business 
Mountain ,”  because, as they phrased it, people had no busi
ness trying to make a living on 
such rugged hillsides. So t h e y  
gave their time and labor to to
bacco growing, cattle raising and 
orchard cultivation. The honey- 
sweet blueberries and big luscious 
blackberries that grew wild on the 
mountain sides, they left for the 
birds to gather, until in the 1940’s.

An enterprising investor aware 
o f the whole world’s critical need 
for food, provided the facilities 
that enabled Patrick county to har
vest its abundant wild berry crop. He opened a cannery at 
Stuart, the county seat; set up receiving stations every few 
miles in farm homes and country stores. He visited mountain 
homes, and became known as the “ Blackberry Man.”

W'ith the backing o f the county agent and the home dem
onstration agent, he persuaded the people to gather the ber
ries and take them to the receiving stations to be weighed,

K re m lin  Flie rs

IT ISN’T pleasant to contemplate, 
but the inescapable fact is that 

Russia is not only outproducing us 
in planes, but is building up a res
ervoir of battle-tested pilots to fly 
them. The blunt fact is that the 
Kremlin is using Korea as a grad
uate school to train Russian pilots 
how to fly against American planes.

Rotating “ classes”  of Russian 
pilots have been manning the MiG’s 
over Korea and learning American 
combat techniques first hand. The 
present class showed up in Korea 
on November 1, is now about ready 
to graduate.

Each class takes the same pre
scribed course. The first month is 
spent making navigational flights 
across Korea. The second month is 
spent observing American forma
tions at a safe distance. During this 
period, the MiG’s will occasionally 
make a pass at a bomber forma
tion, but it is all in practice. They 
never fire a shot. The MiG’s also 
take care to keep out of the way of 
air force F-86 Sabrejets during their 
breaking-in period.

By the third month, however, 
the Soviet student-pilots begin to 
tangle with American fighters— 
preferably with slower F-80 
Shooting Stars and F-84 Thun- 
derjets. As the Russians gain ex
perience, they mix it up with 
our crack F-86 squads.
The result is that the green Rus

sians are shot out of the skies at 
the rate of 13 to our one. But the 
survivors become tough, skillful 
pilots, baptized by fire and able to 
hold their own against our best.

Note.—In contrast, we send only 
our crack pilots to Korea, give our 
new pilots no battle training. Reason 
is that we are so short of F-86’s 
that we cannot risk letting green
horns fly them in combat.

picked up by trucks and hauled to the cannery. Berries Messages to M oscow
picked in the morning were collected in the afternoon; and 
by seven o ’clock that evening they were at the cannery. By 
the next morning they had been processed and canned, ready 
to be shipped. This prompt processing plus the natural good
ness o f the fruit won for Patrick County the highest rating 
o f any canned berries purchased for the armed forces and 
inspected by the government that year.

The berry-picking season comes in Patrick county during 
a lull in tobacco-growing activities, so the men are free to 
help gather the crop. Most o f the pickers, however, are wom
en and children. Among them you’ ll find little girls pushing 
wheelbarrows of berries along the Blue Ridge Parkway; small 
boys hang their berry-filled buckets close together on a long 
pole. Two boys, one at each end carry it to the receiving 
station, where each youngster is paid cash for the berries 
he individually picked.

One six-year-old girl filled her five-pound lard bucket 
often enough to make $7.50 before the berry-picking season 
ended. One four-member family earned $B4 a week; they 
came three times a week to the receiving station and averaged 
$28 a trip. Three members of another family earned $12 
a day and they confess that not one o f the three over-exerted 
himself.

In the beginning, Patrick county had citizens who set 
their heads against undertaking the new enterprise. It had 
calamity howlers who were certain that they would not have 
enough berries to keep the cannery going. Other wise guys 
declared that the people would not pick the berries. Still 
others doubted that the wild berries would sell even if they 
harvested and processed them. None of these predictions 
came true by a long mountain mile.

That first year the pickers were late starting; trucks for 
hauling the berries were not plentiful; local estimates o f the 
crop gathered vary from 2 per cent to 40 per cent, with the 
conservatives holding out for 10 per cent.

Disregarding the percentage of the crop harvested, this 
much is certain-41.000 gallons o f blackberries and 32.000  
pounds of blueberries were picked 
in Patrick county that season. And 
that was a real accomplishment 
when we consider that up to then, 
no one had picked any berries, ex
cept once in awhile a lone individ
ual, hard pressed for money, had 
gathered a gallon or two which he 
peddled in Martinsville. Or at rare 
intervals, a truck might haul a load 
o f blueberries to Georgia to be 
canned.

A lot of schools all over the coun
try are taking advantage of the ar
rangement whereby the school chil
dren of America can broadcast via 
the Voice of America to school 
children behind the Iron Curtain. 
Many newspapers are also cooper
ating.

In Charleston, W. Va., the Gazette 
is running a four-week contest 
among high-school children for the 
best “ Messages to Moscow.”  The 
«'inner of each week’s contest will 
be announced weekly, and at the 
end of the month the final winner 
will be given a trip to New York to 
visit the United Nations and broad
cast personally over the Voice of 
America.

The Los Angeles News and the 
Wichita Eagle are cooperating with 
California and Kansas schools in 
running similar contests.

The messages should not be over 
150 words, should tell about condi
tions in American schools, and how 
the youngsters of this country want 
peace and resent the artificial 
barrier to friendship imposed by the 
Kremlin. Since the youngsters of 
today will have to carry out the 
American foreign policy of tomor
row', this is an opportunity for them 
to help mould that foreign policy 
now.

Costello’ s Frie n d s
For the first time in years, a sen

ate committee will defy the un
written code of congress and ques
tion congressmen.

Specifically, Arnold Bauman of 
the senate D.C. crime committee 
wants to know why certain congress
men have been so chummy with 
racketeer Frankie Costello’s Wash
ington lobbyist, Murray Olf.

T-men have actually traced long
distance phone calls to Olf from 
Costello’s partner, Dandy Phil Kas- 
tel. Olf also kept racketeer Joe 
Adonis overnight in his hotel room 
a hile Adonis was hiding out from 
the senate crime committee. Olf 
himself has a criminal record.

le t  this same Olf has been 
living in style at the Congress- 
sional hotel, has entertained at 
least 50 congressmen at cock
tail parties. A handful of con
gressmen have been extra close 
to Olf and at least one has ac
tually run errands for the rack
eteer.
Bauman intends to find out why. 

He personally will call on the con
gressmen and take their state
ments. Among those who can expect 
a visit are Congressman Morrison 
of Louisiana.

Note. Fear that something like 
1 u wou^  happen was one reason 
w hy the senate crime committee 
had a hard time getting its work 
extended.

Now, with $31,000 cash-mon
ey representing the proceeds from one season harvest. the 
mountain berries became things of value, economically sig
nificant. Many who had not considered wild berries worth 
canning for home consumption, notv gave family needs a 
priority. The home demonstration agent states that the year 
following the big sale she found home shelves filled with 
canned berries. One woman, we are told, refused to sell a 
single berry until she canned 119 quarts for her family.

Fra n c o ’ s Successor
S e c r e t  agreement has been 

reached among the principal ad
visors and supporters of Spanish 
Dictator Franco to make Martin 
Artajo, present foreign minister, the 
heir-presumptive to the dictator 
when the generalissimo retires— 
1 9 5 4 °^ probably happen early in

Franco himself took the initiative 
in this decision and backed Artajo 
as his official successor. Until re
cently Franco dreamed of a dynasty.
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S T A G E 1S C R EEW '
By INEZ GERHARD

I7ILEEN O’FARRELL is the per- 
feet soloist for the “ Telephone 

• • 0n ^ tr ic k ’s Day, so she
is being announced way ahead of 
time. This broadcast will be a spe
cial event, broadcast from Carnegie 
•Hall, where she scored a brilliant 
success with her recital in 1950. The 
daughter of Irish parents formerly 
billed in vaudeville as “ The Sing
ing O’Farrells,”  she has fulfilled
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NURSEBY LUCY AGNES HANCOCK

EILEEN O'FARRELL
their dreams by becoming one of our 
outstanding dramatic sopranos. But 
she is not one of our temperamental 
prima donnas; she refuses to be 
glamorized, and will let nothing in
terfere with her home life with her 
husband, Robert Reagan, and her 
son, Robert Reagan, Jr.

Fred Heider, producer of “ The 
Paul Whiteman Revue” , received a 
congratulatory telegram after a re
cent broadcast. It came from an 
old friend in Hollywood, Gordon 
MacRae; they shared a locker when 
they were page boys at NBC.

“ Brigadoon”  is to be filmed 
at last by M.G.M., with exterior 
scenes filmed in Scotland, as 
they should be. This lovely musi
cal was not as satisfactory as it 
should have been on the stage, 
though it had a long run. It is 
oerfect for pictures. The au
thors, Alan Jay Lerner a n d  
Frederick Loewe, will do the 
screen play and score, and Gene 
Kelly will have a leading role.

Richard Beedie, William Holden's 
brother, will make his movie debut 
in Paramount's “ Stalag 17” . It's his 
first attempt at acting. He has been 
working in a laboratory owned by 
his father, before that, operated a 
flying school.

The size of the audience reached 
by Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis on 
television was proved by the result 
of an appeal for funds to support 
research in muscular dystrophy, 
which they made recently. The ap
peal brought in more than 7.000 
responses. There were scores of 
letters from dystrophic victims who 
never knew there was a Muscular 
Dystrophy association, despite wide 
publicity.

June Jeffery, the 21-year-old ac
tress who recently completed the 
second leading role in Charles Chap- 
lm’s forthcoming “ Limelight” , has 
been signed to play an important 
role in Paramount's “ Botany Bay” . 
She was featured in “ The Fighter” .

It took about three months and 
500 interviews, requiring the use 
of four recording companies, be
fore Phillip II. Lord selected 
Den TlacLaughlin for the role 
of “ David Harding”  in “ Coun
ter-Spy” . Lord is a perfectionist, 
which probably is on" reason 
why t h i s  popular NBC radio 
show is about to celebrate its 
lGth anniversary. He knows just 
what he wants, and gets it.

Del Wood, the new pianist with a 
boegie beat who recently made her 
debut on “ Grand Ole Opry” . is a 
native of Nashville, a housewife and 
a clerical worker. Until she hit suc
cess with her first record a year 
ago she played with a local band.

When making the film, “ Roman 
Scandals” , before the war, Eddie 
Cantor noticed a beautiful redhead 
who was breaking up the cast with 
her comic antics. He advised her 
to try professional comedy instead 
of being just a show girl. Her name 
is Lucille Ball, a star of the screen, 
televis.on and radio. Now she and 
Eddie, with the;r own shows, have 
the same sponsor.

Susan Whitney, II who has a 
major ro'e in Warners’ “ The 
Llirac'e of Our Lady Fatima” , 
¡♦artet! her career as a photog
raphers’ model at the age of 3, 
¡vlien she became one of the 
roundest magazine “ c o v e r  
rirls”  in the country.

IDDS AND ENDS . . . Hedy La 
rr, who said she’d quit pictures 

good, now says she'd like to 
ke some in Europe “ Tonight 
Sing” , a 20th Century-Fox pro

ton . will give music lovers a 
at. with the famous pianist, Ar- 
r Rubinstein, paying himself in 
a?t that includes Ezio Pinza and 
1 Peerce . . Dayton Lummis, 
•eteian of the Broadway stage, 
I portray the late Graham Mc- 
mee. the radio broadcaster, in 
e*x arder. the Big Leaguer”  it is 
cried

THE STORY SO FA R :
N in e  trainee. Gay Gaynor, Bethesda 

•rphanai* ••product.'1 Is studying to be
come a children’s nurse and aspires to 
be resident nnrse at Bethesda. Sbe has 
gained her position on the Bessemer 
hospital staff through Intercession of 
Dr. Borden who qaieted snobbish objec
tion to employing orphans with “ ques
tionable family baekgroand." Gay dis- 

.likes Thad Borden, Dr. Borden's son, be
cause ef his insolence toward her at an 
orphan’s plcnle and becanse ef his atten
tions to Vivian Poole D'Archer, “ glam
our queen”  of Bessemer at the expense 
of hit medical training. However, she 
hearo at the hospital that Thad it aid
ing his father In surgery.

CHAPTER XV
“ Oh, no, he doesn’t h a v e  to, 

Myra,”  Gay said hotly. “ Thad Bor
den’s supposed to be a doctor. 
What’s he doing chasing all over 
creation when he should be minis
tering to the sick? No, he goes 
around with her because he’s still 
in love with her. She jilted him once 
but he simply refuses to stay jilted. 
That’s love, my dear Myra. Real, 
honest-to-gosh Love with a capital 
letter.”

“ I don’t believe it,”  Myra said 
stubbornly. “ But let’s forget Thad 
for a minute. It’s Doc I’m worried 
’bout. He’s in a bad way. Why don’t 
you rim over to his place and see 
him, Gay? ’Twon’t hurt you none, 
and I’d like to know what you think 
about it. It worries me—Doc’s one 
of my best friends—yours, too.”

Gay demurred for a moment, but 
when she discovered it was Doctor 
Borden’s office hours and would 
still be for the next half hour, she 
consented. It wasn’t far to the old 
Borden estate and Gay rang the 
bell and walked into the waiting 
room now only sparsely filled. She 
sat down and looked about. It had 
been a long time since she had been 
in this room and much had hap
pened. She knew none of the pa
tients seated there. A woman with 
two small children who looked any
thing but in need of medical atten
tion; a boy with a bandaged hand; 
a man who kept jingling the coins 
in his pocket while staring at the 

1 ceiling, and a young girl who spent 
her time examining the face re
flected in her compact, turning 
from side to side, perfectly oblivious 
of the others in the room with her. 
At last the inner door opened and 
Thad Borden came in, looked about 
and motioned to the boy.

Thad Is Worried 
About His Father

For a moment Gay knew a wild 
desire to leave and yet why should 
she let Thad Borden drive her 
away? He was probably pinch- 
hitting for Mrs. Potter who acted as 
office nurse during office hours. 
And after all, she came to see his 
father, not him. She picked up a 
magazine and tried to concentrate 
on its contents, but she was acutely 
aware every time the inner door 
opened and closed. At last she was 
alone in the office. She would be 
next. It was five minutes to three. 
Someone said, “ You wish to see my 
father?”

Gay got to her feet. “ Yes,”  she 
said. “ May I go in?”

“ Dad is resting,”  his son said 
evenly. “ I am taking over his office 
hours for the next few days. Is there 
something I can do?”

The girl said nothing for a mo
ment, then, “ Is the doctor ill? Myra 
is worried about him and sent me 
to see for myself.”  

i “ Dad’s been working too hard, 
but you know Dad. He never con
siders himself. Then you are not ill? 
I mean----- ”

“ No, I am perfectly well. It was 
just that I wanted to talk to Doc
tor Borden—a personal matter.” 
She turned to leave.

“ It was kind of you to be con
cerned, Miss Gaynor,”  Thad said 
stiffly. “ I’ll tell him and—sure 
there is nothing I can do— —”

“ I’m sure,”  Gay said, her hand 
on the door. It was then the doctor 
reached the lower hall and they 
met face to face. He greeted her 
cordially and Gay saw how very 
worn he looked.

“ This is a surprise, my dear,”  he 
said, taking her hand in both of his. 
“ Surely you’re not in need of a 
physician. Gay. You’re blooming as 
a rose in spite of hard work, long 
hours and little time for recreation. 
Come into my office. I have a few 
minutes before I must drive over 
tc Wayne Tyler’s.”

He led Gay into his office, still 
clinging to her hand. She sat down 
in the patient’s chair across from 
the big shabby desk. Thad came in 
and busied himself at the filing 
cabinet and Gay remained silent.

“ Thanks, Thad,”  his father said, 
no doubt surmising that Gay would 
be reluctant to talk with him in the 
room.

Thad turned. “ I’ ll just take these 
cards into the study, Dad and go 
over them Be seeing you.”  With
out another glance at Gay, he left.

“ Now. what’s on your mind, 
Gay?”  the doctor asked, settling 
back in his chair. “ Everything go
ing all right at the hospital” All 
set to graduate next month? Your 
Chief tells me you head the class, 
my dear. Good work! I’m mighty 
pioud of you.”

“ You’ve been very kind to me, 
Doctor,”  the girl said. “ I owe you 
a very great deal. H a v e — have you 
heard anything more about the 
Bethesda job. Doctor Borden?”

She saw his face cloud and went 
on hastily, “ Don’t answer. I know. 
Well, I can always do private work 
or I can stay on at Memorial. Both 
Doctor Cushing and Miss Smith 
want me to, but—well, you know 
Bethesda has been my goal. Doc
tor. I don’t think I shall give up 
—not entirely.”

“ Of course not, my dear. After 
all, it’s an innovation, you know, 
and the Board doesn’t take kindly 
to innovations. We’ll both keep 
plugging and—Thad, too. You know 
he is taking over that part of the 
work. He specialized in Pediatrics, 
or didn’t you know that? The kids 
at Bethesda adore him. You would 
have worked well together, I know,
but----- Was that what you came to
see me a b o u t .  Gay?”  he asked,

"Please don’t be angry. Gay,”  
he pleaded. “ I—I meant no 
harm. We couldn’t help seeing 
the ring—”

quick to see the stiffening in the 
girl’s attitude.

“ Myra sent me,”  she said tersely. 
“ Myra? And what ails Myra?”  
“ She’s worried about you. She 

says you don’t look well, and I can 
see that with my own eyes. What 
have you been doing to make you 
so hollow-eyed and — well — hag
gard?”

“ Worrying, perhaps,”  he said 
softly. “ And yet I warn my pa
tients to avoid worry as they would 
the plague. I’m going to ask you 
something, Frances Gaynor, and 
don’t you dare take offence. Why 
do you hate Thad?”

Gay was startled. “ But—but I 
don’t. I - I ----- ”

“ Oh, yes you do, my dear, or at 
least you manage to give a better 
than reasonable facsimile. It used 
to worry Grace—she loved the boy. 
and it worries me, too. After all. 
Gay, he is all I have. He’s restless 
and unhappy and I think he feels 
your treatment of him keenly.”  

“ My—my treatment of him? Why, 
I—I never see him----- ”

Dr. Borden Asks 
Gay Forgive Thad

“That’s what I mean. He can be 
in the same room with you—as 
close as I am to you this minute 
and yet you never see him. He has 
never mentioned it to me, but I 
know it rankles. He never told me 
what happened years ago when you 
were both children----- ”

“ He was no child. Doctor Bor
den,”  Gay said sharply.

“ Oh, well, he was young and no 
doubt feeling his oats. I could never 
get it out of him, but he told Grace 
about it----- ”

“ He did!”  Gay cried.
“ Yes, and she told me. She knew 

I was concerned. Of course I can 
quite see your point, and yet I’m 
sure he meant no harm. The boy 
hasn’t a vicious thought in his head, 
my dear. I’m his father and I know. 
He was angry and it is obvious he 
trok the quickest, easiest way to 
get even.”

Gay sat stiffly in the chair op
posite and stared at her hands 
“ The way you tell it makes it all 
sound very silly and—childish, Doc
tor Borden,”  she said at last. “ But 
—after all—my pride was all I had. 
Viv—his friends—never missed an 
opportunity to make me uncom
fortable—embarrass me whenever 
we met. I was never allowed to for
get I was a product of Bethesda— 
an orphan—a nobody. It hasn’t been 
easy—”

“ Listen, my dear,”  the doctor 
interrupted. “ This doesn’t sound 
like you. Aren’t you the girl who 
told me no one had the power to 
hurt you? Well, they haven’t—not 
really. Annoy you, perhaps. Life 
is full of little annoyances. They 
are part of our training—they help 
build our characters. You’re a 
strong, well-balanced, level-headed 
young woman today largely because

of the very handicaps you have 
overcome and the annoyances you 
weathered in those old days. Today 
you are a poised, beautiful woman, 
my dear—one all of us privileged 
to know you can love and admire. 
Have I talkec. too much, child? You 
k .ow I have always felt for you 
a father’s interest and affection. 
Grace knew it—together we shared 
you—watched you grow into young 
womanhood, proud and happy in 
your development.”

The eyes Gay raised to his were 
bright with tears. “ You make me 
feel so ashamed, Doctor Borden,”  
she whispered.

Theije was a light knock on the 
door and at the doctor’s “ Come 
in!”  Thad thrust his head inside.

“ Mrs. Perkins is-----  Oh, I’m
sorry, I didn’t know----- ”

“ Come in, Thad,”  his father said, 
getting to his feet. “ I’ ll just see 
Mrs. Perkins—I’ll be back, Gay 
Don’t go----- ”

Silence followed, heavy and dis
turbing. Gay fidgeted. After a mo
ment Thad said tentatively, “ Are 
we to congrat—is it in order to ex
tend good wishes?”

“ Thank you,”  Gay said, relaxing 
somewhat. “ Of course I am happy 
about it. I never expected to be 
first. I thought there were others 
who stood higher. But I am proud 
and happy that I lead the class. 
It is a great satisfaction to me—a 
Bethesda girl.”  She added the last 
defiantly and was i n s t a n t l y  
ashamed.

Vivian Poole Returns 
To Adrian D'Archer

“ I—I wasn’t thinking of that,” 
the young man said. “ I referred to 
your engagement to young Boothe. 
It is an engagement, isn’t it?”

“ For your information and not 
because it is really any of your 
concern, it isn’t,”  she said coldly, 
and got to her feet. “ Tell your 
father I will see him again,”  she 
said and started for the door, but 
Thad was there before her.

“ Please don’t be angry, Gay,” 
he pleaded. T—I meant no harm. 
We couldn’t help seeing the ring ___ » »

“ I’m quite aware that you saw it 
—and certainly misconstrued the 
entire picture,”  the girl said. 
“ Please let me go.”

“ Dad wants to see you,”  he re
minded her. "Won’t you sit down 
a g a in ?  Ht won’t be long. wish 
you could persuade him to take a 
vacation—go over to the cottage 
for a few weeks—fish and swim and 
just loaf.”

“ I doubt if I have that much in
fluence with him,”  Gay said.

“ He's extremely fond of you-----”
“ And I love him.”  the girl said 

quickly. “ He’s wonderful!”  
“ Wonderful and stubborn,”  his 

son said. “ His patients would no 
doubt set up a howl, but after all, 
I’m a doctor, too, and no doubt 
they would get used to me. If they 
didn’t—why, there are ether doc
tors here.”

“ Is that what’s worrying him?” 
Gay asked.

“ I—I suppose it is,” Thaci said 
after a moment, his fine eyes 
searching her face. “ What else 
could it be?”

Gay didn’t answer. She had an 
idea he knew more than he was 
willing to admit. Well, it was none 
of her business.

Two days after her visit to the 
doctor’s office, the morning paper 
printed an interesting item:

“ Mrs. Adrian D’Archer left last 
evening for New York where she 
will join her husband, the well- 
known and popular painter. Mr. and 
Mrs. D'Archer expect to go im- 
rrfediately to their summer place 
near Portland, Maine, to remain 
until late fall, at which time Mr. 
D’Archer will return to the me
tropolis where he will give a pri
vate showing of his paintings.

“ Mrs. D’Archer has been a guest 
for several weeks of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Poole, of 
Bessemer Heights.’ ’

Gay said nothing. So Vivian 
hadn’t waited for Thad. She won
dered what he thought about it.

“ Do you know, Myra,”  she said 
one day, “ I should like to have a 
sort of convalescent home for chil
dren right here in this house. Oh, 
I know we couldn’t accommodate 
very many, but we could manage 
four or five, perhaps. I want to 
take care of children and it seems 
as if the Bethesda Board is set 
against having me there. It won’t 
be long until Tom will graduate 
from his crutches and no longer 
need me. Do you think we could 
work it. Myra?”

“ Sure,”  Myra replied. “ Anything 
you plan’ll be all right with me. 
I’d be kind of pleasant having a 
bunch of kids around again. Why 
don’t you talk to Doc about it? 
Prob’ly he's got a lot of kids he’d 
be tickled to sent to you.”

“ We couldn’t take a ‘lot,’ Myra,”  
Gay reminded her, “ but perhaps 
he might like the idea. I’ll call and 
make an appointment right now.”

“ What are you muttering about, 
Myra?”  Gay asked, returning as 
quickly as she had left.

“ Oh. just mutterin'. Well, what 
did Doc say?”

• TO BE CONTINUED)
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T H E  RAYON STORY
W ITH wool getting scarcer, and 

not nearly so necessary with 
the coming of warmer weather, it's 
good news to you all, that ravon, 
nylon, cotton and many new fabric 
alloys, looms large and plentiful on 
the horizon. So you’ll have lots to 
choose from at your store, for that 

spring furbishing cf 
self, family a n d  
home.

The big cotton 
crop of 1951 as
sures you of plenty 
for your clothing 
needs, at much the 
same price as of 

yore, in spite of rising wages, taxes 
and transportation costs. The rayon 
and nylon story is still brighter. 
A large carry-over from yesteryear, 
when many of you weren't buying, 
plus a large influx cf new fibres, 
and combinations of new and o’d. 
make your shopping easy and 
worthwhile. Just watch for those 
sales at your store—and have fun.

So important has rayon become, 
that soon you will be seeing a 
mysterious label on both the ready- 
to-wear and yard goods at your 
store. That large AS (American 
Standard) is a guide to the best buy 
for your money, for durability, and 
perfect suitability to the purpose. 
And that AS guarantee is due to 
appear on all garments and fabrics 
that contain 50 per cent or more 
rayon.

No longer will you be buying by 
look, feel and hope. No longer will 
you be let down when'a favorite 
garment wears out before vou trie 
of it. The AS label is awarded only 
to rayons that fill this new set of 
requirements. It guarantees good 
wear under normal use.

Rayon, as you know, is not jus! 
one fabric, but a big family of fab
rics with different characteristics. 
When you spy a rayon dress at your 
store, and see the AS label, you are 
assured that it will hold up well 
under all the wear conditions to 
which it would normally be sub
jected. For the fabric was orig
inally made up, tested and guaran
teed for that specific dress.
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I>ELICATE rose - pink flowers, 
^  green leaves and stems are in 
the permanent-dye, instant use 
transfers which require no em
broidery—the color is in the trans
fer itself! A delightful design to 
use on spring linens, house frocks, 
blouses, scarves! There are six 4- 
inch sprays; four 3-inch blossoms; 
four 2-inch blossoms and eight 
baby buds of 1-inch—all in the one 
transfer pattern.

Ser.d 25c for the WILD ROSES in 
MULTICOLOR < Pattern No. 4481 com- 
plete transfer and laundering instruc
tions. YOUR NAME. ADDRESS. PAT
TERN NUMBER to CAROL CURTIS 

652 Mission Street 
San Francisco. California

Patterns ready to fill orders immediate
ly. For special handling of order via first 
class mail include an extra 5c per
pattern.

INE FOR SCRATCHES

*
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SPEEDY LONG-LASTING relief for

RHEUMATISM
ACHESPAINS

I  Don’t ‘dose’ yourself. Rub the aching 
part well with Musterole. Its great 
pain-relieving medication speeds fresh 
blood to the painful area, bringing 
amazing relief. If pain is intense—  
buy Extra Strong Musterole.

MUSTEROLE
The same tor-tne-purpose theory 

applies to the yard goods spread 
so temptingly on your store coun
ters, too. With the AS label, you’ll 
know the performance standards it 
will meet, and sew it up into tVa 
type of thing for which it was tested, 
guaranteed and designated.

And would you believe it, there 
are 51 different items com ng under 
the banner of these new rayon 
standards. Your own wearing ap
parel, from suits and dresses and 
underthings to gloves: your rr.ar.’s 
shirts, ties, and suitings; and such 
household stuff as bedspreads, slin- 
covers and upholstery fabrics—all 
these will have that stamp of ap
proval, from AS. from your clerk, 
and from yourself.

SHINE CN RAYON
Shine on your rayon, when you 

iron it? Then you're doing one of 
four wrong things, according to au
thor ties in the field. Maybe your 
iron's too hot—leave it at the rayon 
spot on the dial of your automatic 
iron, or alternate on and off if you 
haven’t the automatic heat control. 
Or maybe your beard is too thinly 
packed—that could explain a shine. 
Or you're ironing cn the right c:de. 
without benefit of pressing cloth Or 
shiny spots appear here and there? 
That could be soap left from insuf
ficient rinsing.

It's not a hard job to iron rayon 
—it’s just different.

Bran Nut Breed
Wonderful for lunch box 

or party sandwiches
1 »93 1 cup Kellogg s ALL-BRAN

Vi cup sugar 2 cups sifted flour
1 cup milk 3 tsp. baking powder
2 tb:p. melted 1 tsp. salt 

shortening */4 cup chopped nutmeots
Beat egg and sugar until light. Add 
milk, shortening, all- ehan. Sift flour 
with baking powder and salt; com
bine with nutmeats; add to first mix
ture, stirring only until combined. 
Bake in greased loaf pan, with waxed 
F-Pcr on bottom, in moderate oven 
(350‘ F.) about 1 hour. Yield: 1 loaf 
(9 1-  x -D i-in. pan).

Delicious with filling, of cream 
cheese end chopped ginger, chopped 
ham or egg. smoky cheese, peanut 
butter.

For youthful 
regularity, bulk- 
ba'aree your diet 
with ft cup 
Ail-Bran daily. IMlIUI

Crowbars Reaped To Frso 
Man from Ice-Covered Bad

CHICAGO—Police were forced to 
use crowbars to free the body of a 
75 year old man from his ice-en
crusted bed.

Officers said that a broken pipe 
had apparently spread water over 
the bed where Morris Sp egel lay 
sleeping in an unheated bedroom- 
kitchen in the rear of his second
hand store.

Yonkers Bank Lets 
Clients Make Change

YONKERS. N.Y.—The Central 
National Bank of Yonkers put some 
of its money out in the lobby re
cently and invited its clients to 
make their own change without 
supervision It was only $5, but a 
principle was at stake—whether the 
honor system would work w^ere 
money was concerned At the pr
of the day not a penny was mis - 
It was the first time such a th,.;r 
nad been tried in that area.

E le c t iv e  Cough 
S y ru p , M ix e d  at 

H om e for Eco n o m y
No Cooking. No Work. Real Saving.

Here's an old home mixture your mother 
probably used, and is still ore of the most 
effective for coughs due to colds. Once tried, 
you'll s»ear by it.

Make t  syrup with 2 cups granulated 
sugar and one cup water. No cooking needed. 
Or you con use corn syrup or liquid honey, 
instead of sugar syrup.

Now put 2 ft  ounces of Pines into s pint 
bottle, and fill up with your syrup. Thi* 
makes a full pint of cough medicine, and 
gives you about four times as much for your 
money. It keeps perfectly and tastes fine.

And you'll say it's really excellent for 
quick action. You can feel it take hold 
swiftly. It loosens phlegm, soothes irritated 
membranes, helps clear the air passages. 
Thus it makes breathing easy and lets you 
get restful sleep.

Pinex is a special compound of proven 
ingredients, in concentrated form, well- 
known for its quick action on throat and 
bronchial irritation*. Money refunded if r.ot 
pleased in every way.
F OR  E X T R A  C O N V E NI E N C E  GET NE W 
R E A D Y - M I X E D ,  BEADY- TO USE PI NE X !
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THE NEWS-MAIL
entered u  second-claaa natter Na- 

ta lw r  t t , 1906, at the Poeloffie* e* 
traekettolle, Texas, under the Aet <w 
Jongreaa, March 3, 1 RTVt

¿ S H E D  L V f c K l ’ F R I D A Y

"’^eCRIPTTOi». — ..r,< rr.it YEAI  
W1LI. W. PRIG*’. Praarieter

W ill K in iie y  Co. 
P r i m a r y ?

Hold; HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL
OBUES

Te the PaMk

■■aire ar reputati* «4 u r  pesi 

« the Newi-MaB. e f l  he |h â >  eat
eolo!

^  Local News
St Andreo’8 Guild Pi* ard 

Cake Sale. 3 P. H.. fcsrcta 2?. 
Petersen’s Store.

—Lawrmcwer For Sale I? in 
food condiion. See Mrs, H. C. 
O ’Dell.

Mcdeato Pena has keen qu'te 
ill at hi« home here H i eonai 
tion ia aaid to be serious,

S. O Soblo ¡eft last week end 
for Minneoplis Vmn where he 
will spend some time on business

Hr and Mrs. Gecrce Hewn#, 
o f San Antonio were in Brackett 
vilJe last waek end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Bless

Tha Kinney county eorrmisp- 
ionera court met Sunday in regu- 
lar session Among its routire 
work was tbe meeting with lana 
owners along the Maeie hithv. ay

Vr. and lira. Hal Pit tie. Jr. 
who had been hers visiting re 
lativea have lift 'or their new 
name in Cotulia wter? Hal will 
be stationed.

MAN OR Woman to take eve» 
route of wstablished c sterner* ir. 
Brnncott'-’iHo Full or parr tim? 
Weekly preiita o? $45.00 or morp 
at a lvt possible. No car or o*r- 
er is»’ ‘.men * necessary. Vt* 
will V?lo you get started. Write 
C k Ruble. r>«pt. F 4 Tne J 
R- Catkins Company, Memphis 
Tonnestee.

The whcle 0/  the State of Tti 
an ess been desigra'ed ts .. 
diought disaster area by the di • 
psrtment of agriculture, arc 
therefore eligible to »eceivo ere* 
fit s from lower rates on feed 
atuf; for their livestock. . re 
viota’y about tv.o-ih;ds of thi 
co^clie« c f the state had been o 
designated. Lack of rain gener 
a'ly throughout most of the pi si 
area prompted the Uesi/nxtion

There has been little to sug 
gest trat a pi’in’&fy election will 
be held this summer in Kinney 
Ccunty, although it is possible 
and probable that such a move 
will be held However, not much 
enccur gement has been bsd to 

*Tt date in this direction.
It is a vital necessity that a 

prirrsry to be held in Kinney 
courty this July, along with the
rest, ss not to do so will virtual
ly disenfranchise the Kinney 
Caur iv voter* aid preclude thsir 
tiking part in state (.¡strict ard 
national election and voting fer 
their choice

It is hoped that the primary 
will be Lt d, and that steps will
soon be forthcoming toward tb&t
end.

Tbe baseball schedule of ti 5 
Bratkettville Hiah School bell 
team for 1S62. which is Dart < f 
the North Zone. District dl A a 
as follows:

March 28, Brackeuvilla vs. U 
valde here.

April 1, Brackett at Del Eio 
April 8, San Felipe here.
April 16, Brackett at Essie 

Pass.
Friday April 18 Brackett it  

Uvalde.
April 26. Crystal City here, 
April 23 Brackett at San Felipe

OPS CITES INFLATION HISTORY

Dave Owens

Funeral services were had 
Tuesday afternoon at 5 o’elcck 
in Spolfcrd for Dave Owens pio
neer citiren of ¡Kinney County 
and lei g time resirieit of Spof* 
ford Interment was msde in 
the ceuetery at Spofford. Grave 
side serviceo were held at the 
cemetery by Isa M<r*8 Lodge 
No. 444 Masonic Lodge, 

i iMr Owens died Monday morn
ing at Lvalc'e where he hsd 
been for some time in s rest 
home. He .had been in failing 
health for several years.

Dave was at one time a com
missioner from precint N«. 4, tt 
Scofford. He was a lite mem 
bar of the Rockd^l^ Msscr.ic 
Lodge.

INS6 ME DEADLINE MACH 17

According to an announce 
meat from tbe Bureau or In* 
ternal Revenue, the deadline for 
making and filing of income tax 
returr s fer 1952only will be Mon- 
d&v, March 17th. Returns will 
lave to be postmarked this date 
t) Da accepted without penalty. 
Tile extension was made because 
Saturday, March 15. usual dead 
line, comes on Saturday, usually 
a holiday .for bureau em
ployees, trd the next day being 
Sunday, .t wee aicided to have 
the iina. date on March 17th.

ÜLFSKCS fCKGH GROUNDS

A coasttv* ar.d most appearing 
w re fenc ng was placed tbe past 
week on Ann street lice of the 
B'&ckstttvi’le ¿chnol grcuns.This 
fence, which gre«tiy adds to the 
appearance of the school plant, 
wu: Si.rye a dual purpose of keep- 
1 .g toe 8cto.1l children from 
C'Oising at other »tan safety 
zone crossings, and to keeo otn 
era from using the grounds as a 
•ho: t cue. L asxucb aa traffic on 
ta»s ttreet is heayy et time, this 
louo.ttiou will aid in adding tc 
jj-ieiy iiosiures all ready ir. e; 
fjct.

The ability to maintain a heal
thy, decent standard of l.ving is 
at stake in preventing inflation, 
■ays OPS. The inflation history 
has always shown sharp reduct 
ion in the buying power of the 
dollar.

UPS reports that at the end 
of the Revolutionary War tbe
dollar dropped 6 7 'per cent in 
buying; after the civil war the 
loss was 66 percent; world war 
1 brought about a 66 percent In 
buying power.

More than 60 percent of the 
inflation ot World War 11 tock 
place after the fighting and war
time controls ended Between 
August, 1918, tbe cost of living 
rose 36 percent

ANOTHER ACCIDENT 
F.NTO BRIDGE

AT

New Car Dealers 
Must Post Prices

Bring us ycur Job Work.

District Office of Price Stab
ilization officials this week 
urged new car dealers to post 
ceiling prices in their showrooms 
as required by OPS regulations.

Failure to post 18 by 24-inth 
signs, displaying a breakdown 
of their ceiling price charges, is 
as serious a violation of OPS 
regulations as failure to file 
specified information with the 
district OPS office, officials 
said.

OPS also pointed out that the 
service and conditioning fee 
charged by the dealer must not 
exceed 5 per cent of the basic 
price of the new car, or the 
charge that the dealer had in 
effect during the period Jan. 26 
to Feb. 24, 1951, whichever is 
lower.

The narrow concrete bridge at 
Pinto Creek, about 7 rai'es west 
of Brackettviile on highway £0. 
was the scene of «noth .»r wreek 
Dst time This time the bridge 
aid a truck were principal suf
fers, the drives escaping wtih 
minor injuries While crossing 
the structure tha truck swerved 
into the side of the bridge ard 
knocked out two side supports. 
Traffic whs not interrupted. This 
is the latest of qu te of a lor g 
aeries of seeiients. some of them 
fatal, which have oc:ured there 
and has rsuatu its designation by 
aom* as the “ jinx bridge ”

The following »re cendioaren to 
the rffice utGfr <d.ich their 
nemcs appear t».fiw, subject 10 
the act on of the vote/« of tCW 
Democratic primary July 26.

For Congressman klat L’istrict 
O C FiiciL ii (Re-e’ect or.) 

IRA GALLA A AY

Dr. C* L .B iskelt
E Y E S  EXA M IN FC* 
G L A S S E S  F 1T T L L

O I TO M I JH f.S T
Foster Ku'H n«l Kio. Tevpg

VAL UE TO TOP
ALL VALUES !

NEW ISO H.P. "ROCKET'!
NEW OU AO ON ET CAOOUOETOO !
NEW HY00A-MATÌC SOPEO DOIVE 
NEW OM HY00A0UCSTEEOINO !

m
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Compare it feature for feature, fact for fact, with any car near ita class! 
Oidamobile alone has the "Rocket”  Enjrine! 160 flashing horsepower- 
new Quadri-Jet Carburetor—new high-lift valve«! Look over the Body 
by Fisher, the styling and trim by Oldsmobile—a perfect blending of 
roomy comfort and smartly tailored style! The drive is Oldsmobile 
Hydra-Matic Super Drive*—quicker, smoother than ever this year 
with new "Super”  Range. The steering is new GM Hydraulic*—tops 
for safety, for handling ease! Compare Oldsmobile’s dashing new Super ,  
**88” with any car. You’ll discover you can't match it . ; . for V ALUE!

•Hydra-!Vatic Super Drum and GM Hydraulic Strrrtng optional at extra cost. Eqmipmmi, aeannhm. and trim illustrated subject to change uilhout notice.

uDOCKET'

O L D S M O B I L E
S EE  Y O U R  N E A R E S T  O L D S M O B I L E  D E A L E R

" ^ i i e  3 2  D E A S O N  S E R V IC E  STATIONS
BRACKETTVILIÜ TEXAS
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How many hands does 
a wife need ?

What with 70 different household tasks to do each day, 
Mrs. America really has her two hands full! Fortunately, 
electric service furnishes her with the extra hands she needa.

Washing, ironing, sewing, cleaning—these are but a few 
of the tasks that your electric service lightens. If you want 

.to see how low in cost this service is. make a list of every 
electrical appliance in your home. Add to this the number 
of light hulhs you use. Now divide your monthly electric 
service bill by this total. Y’ou’ll discover that electric “ handa** 
work for only a few cents a month!

You've helped make electricity cheap by using it for 
more and more jobs. So have your friends and neighbora 
who work for business-managed Centra! Power and Light 
Company. Their skills and experience plus sound buainCM 
methods have made electricity today’s best buy I

•  “ MEET CO RLISS ARCHER” fo r  de l igh t fu l  comedy.
S u n day s— CBS— 8 P. M.

#  C EN TR A L POW ER AND LIGHT COM PANY

¿4 Ptecim jfew tl m
Time ia always paadna IW s  « I f  ûtm M
• fcm-lihs quality m tvasy 

This modem —mirara.
Mi ochoa is your gaaai 

Al ■hyhoaa service 
mow. tea voloo

Dei Rio 4  Winter Garden
T e le p h o n e  C o m t u n v

DINE and
D A N C E

T a it  t • R y tb m  • lo a th  -  Beaatv

Good Food Good Music
OUR PRICES EQUAL THE LOW EST

f w n  F lo o r  S lia w a  t i l e r y  X ijJb
Your Patronage Appreciated —

Visit U s ---------------------------------

L A  M A C A K E N A
CUIDAD ACUNA. M EXICO

—

»- —

¡ N e w s - M a i l ,  * 2  1  y e a r
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T H E  AM ERICAN BED CROSS St. Andrew'« Guild Pie and 
--------  Cake Sale, a P.M, March 22nd.

The BED CROSS DRIVE is í,ete^8e“ ,, Store- 
now on. Remember the RED M'e8 Corn®lia Jones of Eagle 
CROSS is the only «organisation F#88 spent the * eek ®nd her® 
that is officially recognised by with her aunt* li,8 , Mittl® Jones, 
the United States government and oth*r reati' e> 
aad the only one in its fiefd that 
works the world over.

It may help your boy, or girl, 
in some far part of the world, or 
disaster may strike here at bonce 
aid you will be helped.

GIVE and give penerousiv and
give NOW.

P. T. A. M ET  MONDAY

The Brackettvilie P. T A. met 
in the High School auditorium on 
Monday, at 3:80 P M.

The Third Grade, sponsored bv 
Mrs. Stafford Frirter, entertain
ed the group with a delightful 
and a very helpful Health Pro 
gram

lid  w a rd s-Je n k in s

A pr< tty wedding was that 
solemnised Sunday March 9th, 
at 7:30 o'clock PM ., at St An
drew’s Episcopal Church, wh*n 
Misi Mamie Jankina became the 
bride of Willie Lee (Bill) Ed- 

, wards of Del Rio. The Rev. 0  
i W. Nickle officiated in tbe beau-

Of particular interest is ex- that there is something to the 
periment being made at Frost, theory, but the results are not 
Texas, where rabies shots were tonc ûsive- Just promising, but
taken to see if they would con
trol polio. To date it appears

oh how promising.

News-Mail i  year 00

Dsan Ashton of the Southwest tiful marriage ceremony Miss
Junior College in Uvalde deliver-; Patricia Neuman of Dal Kio was 
ed an interesting educational tslk j the bride’s maid and Mr. Jiiry 
on, “ Wha* Makes Good School».”  j Jenkins served a« b«*st man.
He emphasised the fact thstj following the ceremony, the 
“ the child is the greatest asset entire congregation assemh.ed at 
in our educational program. the home of Mr. and Mrs A. E. | 

The P.T. A. expressed its gra Bartbertrer, where all enjoyed a 
titude to “ The Cbabats”  Who be- delightful reception given by the 1 
cause of their efficiency and eg- ladies of the Episcopal Guild 
pert knowledge in menu planning I The beet wishes of all their 
and who so graciously gave their Bracaettville friends accompany

WILLIAMS BUTANE
S A L E S  A N D  S E R V I C E

Agents for
Philco keirigsrators iervtl

Maytag Tcep Frttse
American Kitchen*

L U O S  C H IR O N  DISCISSION 
IK D EL RIO

A. E, Bartberger, of Brackutt- 
villa was the leader ot a discuss 
ion group in St James Kpiseopal 
church Wednesday evening of 
laat week in (Del Rio. the d<a- 
eusaion being on “ God in the 
Bible ”  |i

The discussion, one of tboce 
which will follow the worship 
sack Wednesday evening, came 
after a short Lontei service. 
About 46 parsons wera in attend
ance.

Dioesssiona of a like nature 
will be conducted Ay prominent 
persons of Del Rio each week, 
and include E. P, Seaman. Dr. L 
M. Cart.'all. Judge Roger H. 
Thurmond and Jack Crosby,

w -  ■—
MRS. PRESTON DIAL TO S P U N

Mrs. Preston Dial of San Ar.< 
tonio, well known club woman, 
will apeak at tbe Parish house at 
8 o'clock March 17. sponsored bv 
tbs New World Study Club.

Mrs, Dial has traveled in Eur
ope and South ^America and is 
wail known for her work on in
ternational rsaiiom. She is an 
excellent speaker and appeals to 
all ages Everybody is invited 
to attend the meeting.

a ■ -------------
T H E  HEW W ORLD STDOY CLVS

The New World Study Club 
■ et in regular session at tbe 
John Burris^Club {room Monday 
night. Mrs. Joe York, pre* dent 
presiding. Koh call was answer
ed with **Tesai Landmarks” . )

After a ¡short business meet
ing, Mrs. L, B. Langston gave a 
piptr oa “ Tourist Attraction! in 
West Texan“  followed by an| op
en diseussioalon Texas vacation 
■pots. 1 SI

There were ¿nixteen ¡members 
present. t

1
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s u r a  n e e  A f f e n c y  
P h o n e  AM S

W irin g

ECX 62

N u m b in g

PHTNE 182 2
the young couple 
life toge;ner.

in their new

[Matinees Only Saturdays] 
and Sundays 

Saturdays—8 to II P. M. 
Sundays- 2 to 6 PM

[All other davs shows start]
at 6:30,P.M.

REA GETS ANOTHER LOAN

Friday
Saturday

John Sheffield

Elephant
Stampede
SUNDAY k  WON )%Y 

TUESDAY

| rfat r.ee Starts Sunday 2 PR 
Mon Tuea Night Oily

Dorid DAY
and

G o r d o n  P c R A E
in

SUNDAY NIGHT 

All Spanish Talkie

Una
Mujer
Con

Pasado

\> ednesuay 
Thursday

i jn e  HAVER 

VVnr. LUNDSGAN
IN

service in sponsorieg the P.T. A, 
dinner mtde it possible for the 
association to clear $130.00.

The following newly elected 
officers will serve the PTA dur
ing,the ensuing year: From the office of Senator

President, Mrs. J. T. Shshsn Connally. Washington D C 
1st Vice Prea, Mrs. H.H. Senne Waah.ngton Mar b 7— A lo n 
Secty. Mrs. L. O. Weatbersbte of $520.00) to the Rio Grande 
Treas. Mrs. James Morris. Electric Cooperi ive at Brackett- 
Mrs. Fritter’s third grade were vil e has been improved by tbe

iaoHHHMea$asts83R ; f-^ K ow w O T aaiu n w

awarded the (attendance banner 
for the month.

Mrs. C. J. Kohsenberger re 
turned Monday evening from

Rural Eiectr.fi anon Administra
tion, REA informed Senator Tom 
Connaliv tedev

The money w ill be used to bui d 
60 miles of new distribution line 

ina a . . . . .~a li m Brewster County—andSan Antonio, where she spent1. , ... __ .. .. . . to build 75 miles of new trans-a week with Col. Kohsenberger . .mission line

TANA AftB SCRAPES #GRK
1 am fully equipped to do this «oik. l & I have the 

maChtot ry and can give satiafactioa on any jcb
G IV E  M E A T R IA L

O R V I L L E  F R E R I C H
P h o n e  5 7 - F O

«no is in the General Brooke 
hospital for observation. The coop operates in Kinney, 

livable Va! Verde, Web!», Ter 
Mr. and Mr. Marvia Ber-y of rei|, Crockett, Dimrcitt. Ed

Sab'nal vieited relatives in Brae* 
kettyille last week end.

Mrs Richard Coiemai of Har- 
ingen was in Brackettvil!« over 

the »eek end visiting her par
ents. Mr, and Mrs. Joan Gilder.

war is, Maverick, 
Brewster counties

Zavala and

Pedro Beniteg is here visitieg 
his farrilv He has recently *-• 
turned from Korea where he had 
been for seme time.

B A tfS E  T R U C K  L IN E
Overnig! t Service from San Antor.ic t«i 3rackcttvil!e 

FOR P IC K  U p  A N D  D R A Y A G r. H A U L IN G

StJ

Z in s m e is le r  Servit-«* S ta t io n  Agent

the greatest 
car ever built 
in the low - 
price field!

im

More interior comfort... 
more luggage space

The 52 Ford is big outside end big 
inside, with specious seating for six, 
PLUS Automatic Posture Control to 
give t'ie driver maximum comfort!

It has the biggest luggage com
partment of any car in the-low price 
field! Bigger than many higher priced
cars.

Is

LO N GER, STRONGER AND BUILT FOR KEEPS

r
”

i
¿J V j ..V

Æ
'maim

M M

Most Powerful in its diiss!

^ i
M

S5&} 1. Ml N E W !  101-h p. Hig’i-Compression 
M ile a r «  M aker SIX

New Ford Coachcraft Bodies!
The 52 Ford out-classes them all, with the newest, most advanced 
form of body construction on the road. It includes many new hand- 
finished coachwork details more color and upholstery combina
tions than in any other car in its field . and new hull-tight con
struction that seals out dust, weather and noise.

F.D.A.F.

The new  M ileage M aker S ix  is an
cll-new, high-compression, low-friction 
six cylinder engine with 101 h.p. New  
free-turning O verhead Valves o r .  

longer wearing . . . and the 
Automatic Power Pilot squeezes 

/^l oil the "go” from all the 
/  )  9 a * you buy . . . regu/or—gas! 

v V

NOW ! 110-h.p. 
High-Compression 
Strato-Star V- 8

This Ford V-S is the most power
ful engine ever offered in the 
low-price field. It gives you all the 
advantages of new high-compres- 
»ion . . . new power-contoured 
combustion chambers . . . PLUS 
the gas-savings of Ford's Auto
matic Power Pilot.

Beoipinênf, occAitonmt and trim tubfACt to eftong, without notic*. Whit* iidtwoM 
t i r n  i f  o roH abb , optional ot outre cost. * i f c . . .  ÿ o n J ê ê  U /M t t é  f o t  fò f y i d f

CHARLES VELTM ANN AUTO COM PAH V
B H A C K E T T V I L I S  Ï S S 4 S



j in Ben-Gay »  “  
mild version ol 
me pain-relieving
. b a s e  h a s  been in
tive s k in l

FOR

QaucK. <wd W
MEATLESS

MEALS

Van Camp »^Spanish Kice 
appeal« to all tastes with its 
true Spanish flavor. Deli
cious itself.. .  a happy com 
bination with fish, shrimp.

Van Camp's Tenderoni is 
different . . . lighter, whiter 
than any other macaroni 
product. Cooks in only V 
minutes. Needs no blanch 
ing. Extra good with cheese, 
seafood, sauces.

THE BRACKET NEWS-MAIL. BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS

One Pattern Makes 
Shelf, String Box

i

HOUSEHOLD I
íu Jíw n

« * «■ • »  * U K J-lÂ ' « i »  ■‘ »'¿«■ViVa'.’ '.aVaVa*

•PHIS two-deck shelf with grace- 
A ful back and slots for utensils 
is just what is needed over a stove 
or work counter. Pattern 232 gives 
actual-size cutting g u i d e s  for 
shelves and string box, with a cat 
peeking from behind the bright 
flower. Price of pattern is 25c.

•  •  *
WORKSHOP PATTERN  SERVICE  

Drawer 10
Bedford Hills. New York.

St. Joseph
ASPIRIN

TH E ANSWER TO OXFORD’S
Pilgrim Bible q u i z

5. King Solomon. When two women 
both claimed the same baby, Solomon 
awarded the child to the true mother 
and displayed the wisdom of God 
that was in him (see Pilgrim Edition 
9f  the Holy Bible, I Kings 3:16-28).

Serve Simple Refreshments Graciously 
(See Recipes Below)

Entertaining Lightly

say thousands 
about good 
tasting SCOTT’S 

EMULSION
If colds hang on, or yon 
catch them often, maybe 
yon don’t get enough natural A t D  
Vitamin food. Then start taking good
tasting Scott's Emulsion I See how 
promptly it helps break up a cold and 

helps build you up. so you feel 
your own self again 1 Scott's is 
a HIGH E N ER G Y FOOD  
TONIC-rich in natural AAD 
Vitamins and energy-building 
natural oil. Economical. Buy 
today at your drug store.

M O R I  th a n  iust a  ton ic —
it’s powerful nourishmentI

SCOTT'S EMULSION
Hig h  En e r g y  t o n ic

brighter teeth

in just one week
Amazing results proved by independent 
scientific test. For cleaner teeth, for •  
brighter sm ile. . .  try Calox yourself I

A product o f  MCKESSON A ROBBINS

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS WASTE

Whea Wdn«r function alow« down, many 
folks complain of ntgriat bic ctehe, lo «  of 
pep and energy, headaches and dizsinaae. 
Don’t suffer longer with these discomfort« 
it reduced kidney (unction is getting you 
down—due to such common eausea aa strese 
and (train, ever-exertion or exposure to 
cold. Minor bladder irritations due to cold, 
dampness or wrong diet may cause getting 
up nights or frequent passages.

Don’t neglect your kidneys if these condi
tions bother you. Try Dosn’s Pills— a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over 60 years. While often otherwise caused, 
it’s amazing how many times Doan’s give 
happy relief from these discomfort#— help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filter» 
flush out waste. Get Doan’e Pills todaylDoan’s Pius

ANY WOMAN WHO belongs even 
to one club will have to take her 
turn at entertaining the members 
every once in a while. Perhaps it’s 
a sewing circle, a bridge group or 
a committee.

These occasions which come in 
the a f t e r n o o n  
or evening need 
s o m ething o f 
t h e  l i g h t  re- 
f r e s h m e n t  va- 
r i e t y .  Y o u ’ ll  
w a n t  something 
your friends will 

rave about, but at the same time, 
keep it simple and easy to serve.

Light desserts are welcome often, 
and so are tasty but dainty sand
wiches or cookies. If these can be 
made in advance, you’re free to de
vote the last few minutes before
they arrive toward looking your
prettiest or giving the house a once 
over lightly to have everything at 
its best.

If the refreshments are to be 
served buffet style, with all the 
ladies going to the dining table or 
sideboard to help themselves, this 
can be set in advance. Your pret
tiest tea set with attractive platters 
of cakes, sandwiches or cookies will 
make for a decorative occasion.

A few blossoms or leaves attrac
tively arranged can add festivity 
even to simple tables. If you have 
a lovely glass bowl, try floating 
a few flowers in clear water, or 
place some vines in a well designed 
container. s e e

Refrigerator cookies can be mixed 
and chilled several days ahead of 
time, to be baked on the morning 
of the day you entertain. This type 
is especially colorful:

•Fruity Ice Box Cookies 
(Makes 6 dozen)

% cup shortening 
*•» cup granulated sugar 

~~ 1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups sifted flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 

H teaspoon salt
Vi cup minced candied cherries 
Va cup minced candied green 

pineapple
Blend together shortening, sugar, 

egg and vanilla. Stir in remaining 
ingredients and blend until smooth.

Divide dough into 
four equal parts 
and shape each 
portion into a 1- 
inch roll. C h i l l  
rolls thoroughly. 
(They m a y  be 
wrapped in foil 
or waxed paper). 
Slice off cookies 
a b o u t  %-inch 

thick and place on ungreased cookie 
sheets 2 to 3 inches apart. Bake in 
a  moderate (350°F.) oven for 15 
minutes. * * *

These date cookies are really 
sandwiches and give you nice va
riety with any other kinds of cook
ies served:

Oatmeal Date Sandwiches 
(Makes 48 cookies)

Cookie Dough:
V/a cups butter or substitute 
1 cup brown sugar 

2Vz cups flour
2H cups rolled oats, uncooked 
1 teaspoon soda 

Yt cup warm water 
Filling:

1 pound dates, minced 
1 cup sugar 

Vz cup cold water
To make cookie dough, cream

LYNN SAYS:
Enhance Your Vegetables 
To Add Menu Interest

Preserve fresh green colors in 
vegetables by cooking without the 
cover. Some vitamin loss will occur, 
but short cooking can prevent much 
of this, and vegetable will be eaten 
if it’s more attractive.

Cabbage and cauliflower should 
be washed carefully to prevent any 
worms from lodging in the vegeta
ble. If placed in cold, salted water 
for a short time before cooking, 
worms can be drawn out.

LYNN CHAMBERS’ MENU
Chicken-Noodle Casserole 

Buttered Peas. Slivered Beets 
Butter Flake Rolls 

Jellied Waldorf Salad 
Chilled Apricots 

•Fruity Ice Box Cookies 
Beverage 

•Recipe Given

]3y JIM RHODY

Seasonal Delight

butter or substitute and add brown 
sugar, flour and oats. Combine soda 
and water and add to first mixture.

Combine mixture thoroughly. Drop 
by teaspoonfuls onto cookie sheet 
and press very flat with the bottom 
of a glass. Bake in a moderate 
(350CF.) oven for 10 to 15 minutes.

For filling, combine dates, sugar 
and water and cook in a double 
boiler until mixture is thickened, 
stirring occasionally. Remove from 
heat and cool. When both cookies 
and filling are cool, spread filling 
on one-half of the cookies and cover 
with the remaining cookies, match
ing them by size.• * *

Swedish Snowballs 
(Makes about 4 dozen)

2 cups rolled oats, uncooked
2 cups sugar
3 tablespoons cold coffee
1 tablespoon cocoa
2 teaspoons vanilla

Vt cup butter or substitute, 
melted

Combine rolled oats, 1 cup sugar, 
coffee, cocoa and vanilla in mixing 
bowl. Blend well with melted but
ter. Shape mixture into small balls 
about an inch in diameter. Roll 
balls in remaining sugar. Chill 
thoroughly in refrigerator.

• * •
Date-Coconut Pie 

(Makes 1 9-inch pie)
2 eggs, slightly beaten 

Vs cup sugar 
1 cup sour cream 
1 tablespoon fine bread crumbs 

Vi teaspoon salt 
Va teaspoon nutmeg 
Va teaspoon allspice 
Va teaspoon cloves 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

Vt cup dates, minced 
Vi cup moist, shredded coconut 
1 9-inch unbaked pie shell 

Beat sugar together with eggs; 
beat sour cream slightly and add to 
egg-mixture with all remaining in
gredients. Stir until well mixed. 
Pour into pie shell and bake 15 min
utes in a hot (425°F.) oven, then 
reduce heat to moderate (350°F.) 
and bake 30 minutes.• * *

Here are two spreads which 
m a k e  s m a l l ,  
t a s t y  sandwich
es. U s e  t h e m  
on bread wh i c h  
is cut in s ma l l  
strips, r o u n d s ,  
t r i a n g l e s  or  
crescents: 

Peperoni Spread 
Va pound peperoni sausage
1 5-ounce jar cheese spread 

(relish or pimiento)
2 tablespoons chopped pars

ley
Va cup heavy cream, whipped

Grind the sausage and blend with 
cheese. Fold in parsley and whip
ped cream. Let mellow in refriger
ator for 4 to 5 hours, covered for 
best flavor.

Zesty Spread
Vi pound braunschweiger saus

age
Va cup salad dressing 

Va cup pickle relish 
1 teaspoon horseradish

Blend together and whip with a fork.

Combine leftovers of vegetables 
to achieve colorful triumphs like 
peas or corn in scooped-out beets' 
lima beans in squash nests, carrots 
in green pepper, spinach molded in 
rings for creamed onions and cauli
flower with pimiento strips.

Mashed potatoes should be as 
light and fluffy as it’s possible to 
make them. Older potatoes should 
be boiled in water to which some 
mi.k and lemon juice is added to 
prevent darkening. Use hot milk in 
which butter is meltea to make 
them fluffy.

Good Deal

Just as the home gardener revels 
in his seed catalogs each year, 
with their myriad attractions in 
riotous color and enormous pro
fusion, the angler, too, shares kin
dred thrills and delights as he 
thumbs ecstatically through the 
many fishing tackle catalogs which 
come his way.

In fact, it is the arrival of these 
catalogs which happily bridges the 
span between the last lingering 
weeks of snow and ice and the first 
days of real fishing weather. There 
are many of us, indeed, who would 
be hard put to contain our fishing 
fever to an extent which keeps us 
out of our home state mental in
stitutions were the fishing catalogs 
not at hand to keep our minds busy 
and “ wish-booking”  until we can 
get our casting arms busy.

Set Anglers “ Wishing"
Naturally, space here doesn’t per

mit the fine tributes we’d like to 
pay to all the tackle manufacturers 
who have sent catalogs, but we be
lieve the industry would bear us no 
ill-will for letting the annual Heddon 
catalog serve as a symbol for them 
all.

Once again the Heddon people 
have issued an outstanding catalog, 
a beautifully-colored booklet, with 
a color picture of a rainbow trout 
suitable for framing as an added 
treat.

As does all the other catalogs’, 
Heddon’s instantly sets the angler’ s 
mind spinning with themes such as 
“ I wish I had that,”  and “ I wish I 
had this.”  Like the others, too, it 
symbolizes practically everything 
the angler and his brethern might 
want or need.

Offers Tiny Two
We were particularly interested, 

however, in the company’s offering 
of a new series of lures for the light- 
tackle addict. We liked these be
cause we’re planning to do a com
prehensive article here soon on what 
the industry has cooked up for the 
fellows who like the long, light 
rods, tournament-type reels and 4-to- 
6-pound test lines. This equipment 
is the plug-caster’s answer to spin
ning gear, and with it he can handle 
most spinning-type lures and cast 
them almost as far.

Anyway, as information for those 
who’d like to know, at least, where 
some of these light-tackle lures may 
be found, the Heddon folks, who 
pioneered fishing plugs in the first 
place, have come up with their 
“ Runt”  lure in a 1/5 ounce weight, 
a tiny Torpedo, with a spinner aft, 
and the justly famed and reliable 
“ Lucky 13” both in the 1/5 ounce 
size. We’d like to know how you 
can beat that for light-tackle gear. 
This tiny trio of lures, with all 
Heddon’s “ know-how” behind them, 
will fill the bill for many an an:;ler.

Here’s good news for anglers who 
have been turning more and more 
to Kentucky’s lakes for record bass 
catches.

The State’s Game and Fish Divi
sion has had introduced in the Leg
islature a bill which would provide 
for the sale of non-resident fishing 
license at $2 for 10 days. Hereto
fore, non-resident licenses were sold 
for periods of only three days and 
cost $1 each. That meant that the 
out-of-state angler would have had 
to pay $4 for 10 days fishing rights, 
whereas under the proposed legis
lation he can now enjoy that priv
ilege for only $2.

This action is but another in con
tinuing steps by Kentucky to capital
ize upon its various attractions 
to tourists, and chief among these 
are certain to be the state’s many 
and vastly-improved fishing waters.

May Eclipse Others
Already such well-paying-off lakes 

as Herrington, Dale Hollow and Ken
tucky have won renown throughout 
all anglerdom, but coming on even 
now is another body of water that 
bids fair to eclipse all the others 
And that is the newly-impounded 
Wolf Creek reservoir in the south
eastern part of the State.

With impoundment complete less 
than four months, anglers were re
porting catches of as many as 200 
bass in one outing, but with only 
some six or seven of this number 
being “ keepers.”  But with impound
ment almost two years old this 
spring and summer, the “ little ones” 
should have grown to “ keeper” size 
and thus have put inti the making 
a  veritable angling paradise.

The States Game and Fish Divi
sion is going along farther with 
sportsmen by including in that same 
legislative measure a provision em
powering the director to remove 
fish creel and size limits wherever 
deemed advisable.

A A A
About Trout

Sometimes trout hang m the vvatei 
at the very tail of a pool, just before 
it breaks into the next riffle, and 
take insects from the surface as 
they float along. When they are 
here it usually is possible to sneak 
up on them from downstream, but it 
is hard to get a ralural float from 
this position.

Sometimes a verv short cast from 
cover can be usee.. i at others it 
is possible to float a ¡own to thr-m 
from upstream.

1UTODERN IS N ’T  the word for 
^ ^ these dressed-up canines! Ul
tra-modern is the word! Just as 
cute and amusing as can be are 
the 4 and 4!£ inch poodles in 
snappy light-blue and black per
manent-dye transfers! The young
er crowd will want them on sports 
shirts, blouses, head scarves— 
homemakers use them as “ conver
sation piece”  designs on cocktail 
napkins, guest towels, organdy 
hostess aprons, gifts. Just iron 
them on—no embroidery involved!• a a

Send 25c for the FRENCH POODLE 
Designs in Color (Pattern No. 445) 18 
poodle, 24 flower motifs, transfer, launder
ing instructions. YOUR NAME, AD
DRESS, PATTERN NUMBER to CAROL
CURTIS

652 Mission Street 
San Francisco. California

H EA D  STU FFY
DUE TO COLDS.

TAKE jßk

666
BUY U.S. DEFENSE BONDS!

\ for fast  
sym ptom atic

RELIEF

OXFORD’S Pilgrim  B ib le  QUIZ

5. What ruler does this scene picture? (See answer on a following page)

The Pilgrim edition of the Authorized King James Version is the 
first ever prepared especially for young Christians — an epic study 
which took 38 scholars, under the direction of Dr. E. Schuyler 
English, ten years to complete. Provides more than 7,000 helps, index, 
chronology, maps in color, etc. A mine of information for students, 
teachers and pastors. Write to Oxford University Press, 114 Fifth 
Ave., New York 11, for the complete Pilgrim Bible Quiz. It’s FREE!

riF  Pe t e r  Ra in  c h a w s  y o u r , y o u n g s t e r  w ith

CHILDRENS COLDS

%«««I Bert* Gay
FOR CHILDREN — IN TH E B L U E  PACKAGE 4 #
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AGENTS
DISTRIBUTORS: Lo-Heet Stainless Steel 
Company of Texas needs experienced and
C■on-experienced cookware men either 

rt or full time. This is not a house to 
use deal. Lo-Heet is a 3-ply 18-8 Stain-Ctaol Ilf.* 1  s - -Steel Waterless Cookware with IM

MEDIATE DELIVERY. Full commission.  , -------------- ------ * ' “ * - '*  »  *  • X  u u  i - U H l i I 1 1 0 3 1 U U

R id on cash or budget orders on delivery.
iere will be opportunity for dealers and 

lunior dealers for experienced cookware
will be

- -  dealers * „  • . . t . . ..uvcu tuu^wuic 
.— j throughout Texas. Remember for the 
best in Stainless Steel it must be 18-8 
Stainless Steel. For more information on 

Part time distributors can increase 
tneir income over $100.00 a week, please write BEN DOUGHTY, 180* Cltborne ■$., Houston 4, Texas._____

BUSINESS Sc INVEST. OPPOR.
M B MONTHLY Spare TimeT We will 
•elect a reliable person from this 
area to refill and collect money from 
our new Automatic Merchandising 
machines. No selling. To qualify, ap
plicant must have car, references, 
1600 for working capital. Devoting 
4 hours a week will net up to $400 
monthly with possibility of taking 
over full time. For interview write 
giving name, age, address and 
phone.

ST. LOUIS 12, MO.
BOX 567

AMAZING offer, established grocery 
business. 20 years In the same location, 
m thriving industrial and agricultural 
town of East Texas, large trade terri
tory and no chain store competition. Cen
ter of 7 defense operations, grossing 
$150,000 yearly. Sacrifice for health's 
•ake. $7000. Write to Wright MrMichael. 
Linden. Texas, for more information or 
appointment to see.

G rim e s  C o u n ty
i m  acres wooded land six miles Shlro. 
Texas. Part of fence can be rebuilt. Some 
deer. No minerals. S32.50 acre., on power 
line. For details write L. C. Courtney, 
Rt. Util, Box 507. Houston, Texas.______
COURT— 18 furnished apartments, 10 
trailer spaces, building with grocery 
«tore and apartment rented out; and 5- 
room house for owner. $38,000; $13,000 
cash. Balance easy terms. Wonderland 
Courts, 1155 E. Main, Alice, Texas.______

FARMS & RANCHES
FOR SALE by owner— 650-acre blackland, 
well improved farm. 200-acre pasture, 
balance cross fenced; ideal stock farm in 
San Patricio County, Texas. Box 643, Taft. Texas. __ _
8*5 ACRES Rich Brazos Valley. 5 miles 
Marlin. 3 large turbine pumps, thousands 
large improved pecans, good improve
ments. H. W. Sands. 430$ Devon, Coi 
Chrlstl, Texas.

-orpus

HELP WANTED—MEN, WOMEN
EAR N  $75 weekly op—spare time home 
business, no experience, once in a life
time opportunity. Literature free. Write 
Indnstrles, Box 71*8, Houston 8, Tex.

INSTRUCTION
PROFESSIONS with a future. Doctor of 
Psychology, Ps.D., Doctor of Meta
physics. Ms.D. Study for Degrees. By 
Correspondence. For SPECIAL PLAN, 
write. INSTITUTE OF M ETAPHYSICS. 
Dopt. L, 1*50 Indiana Street. Birmingham  
S, Alabama. ___________

_________MISCELLANEOUS
12x18 CAP Printing Press with motor and 
Horton Pulley $165.00. 46-45 Harley Motor
cycle $195.00. Wm. Riley, 715 24th St.. 
Galveston, Texas. Phone 2-8105.
1M N EW  Doable Edge Razor Blades. 
$1.00 pp. Dealer's wholesale prices with 
first order. Many other items. Dealer’s  
Novelty Supply, Bremond. Texas,

T H E  L O R D ’ S P R A Y E R
Concealed in the center stone of a beauti
ful Rhinestone Cross! At a glance this 
exquisite cross and chain Is simply a 
beautiful necklace! But—look through the 
center stone, and you clearly read every 
word of the LORD'S PRAYER! The most 
unique, and beautiful bargain you’ve 
ever seen! Only $2.95 prepaid. Total 
Price! No extras! Complete satisfaction 
guaranteed or your money refunded! 
B A J Jewelers, 323 W. Church St., 
Orlando. F l a . _______________________ _______ _

REAL ESTATE—MISC.
7740 ACRES, $22 acre, abundance tim
ber. valuable river recreational frontage, 
no drought, plenty rich potential pasture. 
44 minerals, close to Alabama’s new gush
er. Phone Sam Doney. Broker. 2-8693, 
Mobile, Alabama. 258 Congress Street.

U. S. SAVINGS BONDS 
Are Now

U. S. DEFENSE BONDS 

COLD WAR RAGES
Thousands depend on Penetro Q uick- 
Acting Rub to com bat d i s t r e s s  o f  
com m on colds. R u b b e d  o n  c h e s t ,  
throat, and back —  stainless Penetro  
prom ptly eases tightened m uscles . . .  
its m e d i c a t e d  v a p o r s  clear head, 
looaen phlegm , s o o t h e  t h r o a t ,  ease 
cough. K eep  Penetro handy .  . . T o 
day. get Penetro Q uick-Acting Rub.

“ Miracle Drug”  
say SURIN Users
Pains of Arthritis, Rheumatism, 

Neuritis, Lumbago, Bursitis±_ 
Relief Can Start In Minutes

T kert’t  no internal doting with SURIS  
Nothing to swallow and wait anxiously 
fa r  relief. You simply apply SURIN  
right at the point of pain and blessed 
relief starts as penetration beneath the 
skin gets under way. Of course there’s 
s  reason for this wonder-working new 
external fast pain relief medicine.

It'» methacholine, a recent chemical 
born of research in a great laboratory. 
It acts speedily to aid penetration of 
S U R IN ’s pain-quelling ingredients. 
Methacholine also causes deeper, longer- 
lasting pain relief and increased speed- 
up of local blood supply.

Tested on chronic rheumatics in large uni
versity hospital it brought fast relief to 73% 
patients and in home-for-the-aged 77%. To
tally different from old-fashioned rubs and 
Rniments. modem SURIN brings faster re- 
*ef. longer without burning or blistering; 
without unpleasant odor or grease. Simply 
smooth on SURIN at the point of pain and 
fed pain ease in minutes. Money-back at your 
drug store if SURIN doesn't relieve muscle 
pain faster and better than anything you've 
ever used. A generous jar coeta $1.25. •SURIS 
M not a care for any of these conditions.

i A Rehttos. toe.. Bridgeport $, Corns.

WNU—P 10—52

RELIEF AT LAST 
For Your COUGH
Crromulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
atood the test of millions of users.
CRE0MUUSI0N

V IP .G IL Ey Len Kleis

SUNNYSIDE b- Clerk S Hoot

<' 1«,.

RIM IN' T IM E
0 A ID  A BOY WHO WAS ALL 

IM A  DITHER
'B out a maiden who played

ON A  Z ITH E R :
0 .

'My kisses mean less „ 
T han that blamed thing,i  guess-

By POSEN

BESSIE By NICK PENN

v 9 ? V* rY ‘y  & í

Darn Clever, These Chinese
(Chinese dialect) Me losie 

baby. You findee baby?
No, we didn’t find a baby. 

What’s your baby’s name?
Little baby’s name “ Jong.”
Well, we’il let you know if we 

find little “ Jong.”
(Bystander) I wonder who she 

is?
Oh, that’s little Jong’s mother 

—Mah-Jong.

Pardon Us
Pardon me, I’m a little deaf.
That’s all right; I’m a little 

Bohemian.

Cold Chinaman
Belly chilly this morning, belly 

chilly.
Then, why the devil don’t you 

tuck in your shirt tail?

Quick Thinking
Show me an Irishman and I’ll 

show you a fool.
I’m an Irishman!
Er-r-r, that is—I’m the fool!

Think This Over
Ireland must not be Heaven, for 

our traffic cops come from there, 
— o —

Full Once
Stop drinking—there are about 

forty empty bottles around here 
now. I don’t want any more.

Thash funny, I can’t ’member 
bringin’ home any empty bottles.

MAKE IT YOURSELF 
Crochet Your Own 
HATS and BAGS

Smart and New 
Send Name and Addres§ 
For Our E R E E  Illus
trated Catalogue and 

Price List.

*7h e  K n U  S h a ft
Mr». Fan G. Epstein 

910 WESTHEIrtlER ROAD 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Yarns for Every Purpose 
----- SINCE 1933 -

0

Why S u ffe r
from • Headaches* Indigestion
• Nervousness • Gas and Bloat
• Loss of Sleep • Lack of Appe
tite-Caused  by Constipation

Caf Prompt, Provon M M  with

»»» ALPENKRAUTER
Gently and smoothly this time-proven laxa
tive and stomachic-tonic medicine puts 
sluggish bowels to work and aids them to 
eliminate clogging waste matter; helps expel 
constipation’s gaa, gives the stomach that 
comforting feeling of warmth.

ALPENKRAUTER’» amazing effective
ness is due to a scientific formula which com
bines 18 (not just one or two) of nature’s 
medicinal herbs, roots and botanicals—a secret 
formula perfected over a period of 80 years. 
Yea, for prompt, pleasant, protin relief from 
c o n s t ip a t io n's miaA^iea— get Forni'a 
ALPENKRAUTER in your neighborhood or 
send for our special get-acquainted offer.

! M AIL this COUPON
I _ E nclosed is $1.00. Send me,
| [ J  ^UJa^regi^lar_n-oz. bottle of

I
j Same___

J A d d ress_

j Posto ffic«. 
i Dr. Petar 
I 2301

UJTER.

A Sms Co., Dep«. WNU-J-A Uvd, Chicago IX Illinois
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Sunday scho.il *t 1C:30. 
Preschirg at 11 a ro by Jim 

my Lucchetti of San Antonio
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W IT H
a l u m i n u m

•ft ALL FIN E ALUM INUM  !
Mad« by world-famous manufacturer

i t  EXTRA LONS- W EA RIN G ! 
i t  RUSTPROOF! SEA M LESS!
What a thrill to open a big square package o f 
Mother’s Oats labelled “ With Aluminum 
Ware” —and find inside one o f these hand
some, useful kitchen utensils!

Yes, every package is a double value be
cause money can’t buy a finer quality, more 
delicious, or more nourishing oatmeal than 
Mother’s Oats! It’s the good, hot, creamy- 
smooth oatmeal your family loves on chilly 
mornings!

Start collecting a complete set o f these fine 
kitchen utensils today! N o waiting! No cou-

Cns! N o money to send! Just ask your grocer 
■ Mother’s Oats “ With Aluminum Ware” !

Here are the utensils you can get:
1 — Measuring Cup 4 — 4-Pc. Cooky Cutter Set
2 — Mixer & Measure S — Egg Poacher & Baby
3 — Egg and Vegetable Food Warmer

Slicer 6 — Cake Decorator Set
• i iP f u  These Other Items Not Shown:

Saucepan 
Pudding Pan 
Ponca ke Turner

**!#
t?* »»«*

Ewes*

S i. AN DREW S CHI RC 
EPISCOPAL

I Sunday School every Sunda 
morning at 9:30. 

j Church service* «sery Sunday 
evening &t 7 30.

I You are cordially invited to 
attend.

ME i Oi 1ST CKLRCD

ft

I V

Morning Worship 2nd ard 
4th Sunday« at 1G:1 J.

You are invited t' 1 11 service» 
THEODOK Bf ABLER. Pastor

y L Fl ivSi  B A F I ’ SS C h L K w h

Tumbler
Gingerbread Man 

Cooky Cutter

Child's Cup 
Melon Mold 
2-Pc. Heart Mold Set 
2 Individual-Size 

Pie Plates 
Strainer

* mother's Oats <>«<** 
you alW p«P°$e

»election of

D IN N E R ^  ARE 
an d

ALU M IN U M
k it c h e n  u t e n s il s

"JB» e s • s t e s

F N. Peck, Pastor 
Services every Sunday 

Sundav School, 1C:(H> a m. 
Morning Worship. 11:00a.m. 
Evening service. 7 :20 P M. 
Mid week service Wednesday 

7:30 P: M.
Brotherhood let Wednesday 

7 20 P. M.

Your printer, like your own 

Merchant, live.: in your com» 

munite, pay ; taxes, helps to ed
ucate 'cur children, supports 
the Churches, and boosts cur 
city.

Help your home town paper 
as it helps you. Subscribe for 
it! aivsrfcise in it!

Products of The Quaker Oats Company

Over Loading 
Reduced

Austin, Tex., Feb. 16.—Col. 
Homer Garrison, Jr., today ex
pressed appreciation of an 85 
per cent reduction in violations

of the o\ erloading law by Texas motjon an industry “ self-polic- 
truck operators. ing”  program.

Department of Public , “ \ye appreciate the co-opera
tion given by Mr. W. W. Callan, 
chairman, and the other mem-

The Department of Public 
Safety director attributed great
er law observance to co-opera
tion on the part of Texas Motor 
Transportation A s s o c ia t io n , 
whose members last year set in

Ii You Need
ADDING MACHINE 

ROLLS

SALES BOOKS 
CARBON PAPER 

REMINGTON
A N D

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

RIBBONS

bers of T.M.T.A. Policy Com
mittee, in encouraging those in 
the trucking business to comply 
with the State’s laws,” Garrison 
said in a letter to Col. James E. 
Taylor, executive director of 
T.M.T.A., “ and progress has 
been made.”

Callan, a Waco truck operator, 
is chairman of the T.M.T.A. 
committee which is in charge of 
the self-policing program, 

i Taylor expressed gratification 
at the vast improvement in law 

{ observance on the part of truck 
. operators. Speaking for the 
motor transportation industry,

('acholic Scfv  dale

S t , M a k y  M a g d a l e n  C a t h o l i c  
Ceusch

First ira«» 8:00
Seccn* trass 9 :8^
Spofford Fir°t Si y 11:0*1
Vv -flt Lays: MkPf °t7.
E w ring Services :♦.* 7:3? p m 
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POSTED

Printing
Prices Rfrsellable

Notice is hereby given that 
bav« repurchased the ranch for 
merly owned by ire from the 
Government.

It is now posted. Ke®p out 
treapaaaera will be pro-ecuted,

L’ r £  F U K  59 i )

I C S l f  D

All lands owned or controlled 
by the undersigned are posted 
and no hunting or as* form of 
Ireapaasinir will be p*? mitted.

M T- Hunt.

POST Ed

Our ranches and all other 
and8 controlled bv us are post
ed. No hunting or fishing what 
soever will be allowed, and at*
previus p^rm'tv are hereby re- 

I he pledged continued efforts, not yoked. Violator will be proas
only to promote compliance with 

j the weight law, but to encour
age good courtesy and safety 

j practices on the highways, and 
generally to give Texans the

•uted.
Stadler ft French

H O S T E D
best possible kind of truck serv
ice. „

Reports of The Department of Nl>tlce 's hereby giver 'hat i l 
! Public Safety were quoted b y . re8Daf,stlS on t l̂e ranc  ̂ owned 
i Garrison to show how the motor an<̂  contr° l 'e(̂  by 1 he undersign 
; carriers were improving their j e<*’ tor tne PurP°3e ,>r ount 
j law observance record. He noted fishing, cu ting wood
that: for hunting hogs will be prose-

| During the period September cure<* to lhe extent of the 
1 through December 31, 1950 * w- 1 here will be no permit»
there were 4,309 trucks found to •3uec' rn camoing parties

A Ic Slator

P O S T É E

IB

Càiì Ac rír.e

BRACKETT

News-M aü
W e  b ® r'"> a  g o o d  s u p p ly  o n  h a n d

be guilty of overloading out of ,
; a total of 40,157 inspected. For ' 
i the same period in 1951 there 
were only 992 trucks in violation
out of 63,322 inspected. | lbe port Clark rMerVation

Percentage-wise, 10.7 per cent D0W owned and controlled b jthe 
of the trucks inspected during jaxaa Railway Equipment Co 
the last quarter of 1950 were in a „ d  j 9 n o w  private oropcrtyThia 
\ iolation of the load limit, while t J notify the general public 

| for the corresponding period last that no tr a»o»siin» will be pa
milted to of any kind. Violators

•»!

B la n k s

T i C K e t s
B u s in e s s  C a r d s  

D is p la y s ,

F o r m s

1 1 tterheads and Envelopes
S tatem ents and Bill heads 

Circulars, Notices, etc.

We also handle 
Typewriter Ribbons,
Second Sheets 
Carbon Paper,
Blotters 
Office Supplies

ADVERTISE  
IN THE  

N E W S - M A I L

*•>

I

year (after T.M.T.A.’s “ self
policing” program was initiated) 
the number of violators was only 
1.6 per cent of all vehicles in
spected. This is an 85 per cent 
reduction in the number of viola
tions.

will be oroacuted accorata* to

You can’t say that the man 
with the moustache is a  bare
faced liar.

The News-Mail
$ 2.00  p e r  y e a r .

R a t e s  r e a s o n a b l e .
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